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tion of the traffic law, ordinance or rule violated; indicates the location and date 
of the offense; and describes the vehicle involved and its registration number. 

Sec. 7. If 1989 Senate File No. 126 is enacted in the 1989 legislative 
session, Senate File No. 126, section 4, is amended to read: 

Sec. 4. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

§£9Lim l E Eff£91:i_V_e_ 141311 L 12% 
Sections -1- to g E 3 are effective the day following final enactment. 
Sec. 8. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections _l_ 39 Q, _5_, grid _(3' a_re effective January _L, 1990, and apply t_o petty 

misdemeanors committed on or after that date. 

Section 5 i_s effective August L 1989, and applies t_o crimes fig failure t_o 
appear committed _q1_1 9; after that date. 

Section 1 is effective the Q1 following final enactment. 
Presented to the governor May 30, 1989 
Signed by the governor June 1, 1989, 11:15 p.m. 

CHAPTER 334—H.F.No. 66 
An act relating to gambling; creating a department of gaming; authorizing a state 

lottery to be conducted by a division of state lottery; creating a division of gambling enforce- 
ment in the department of public safety and providing for its duties; prescribing penalties; 
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1988, sections 10A.01, subdivision 18; 
IOA.09, subdivision 1; 15A. 081, subdivision 1; 16B.54, subdivision 2; 240.01, by adding 
subdivisions; 240.02, subdivisions 1 and 2; 240.04, subdivisions 1 and 7; 240.06, subdivisions 
3 and 8; 240.07, subdivision 2; 240.08, subdivision 3; 240.13, by adding a subdivision; 
240.21,‘ 240.28; 340A.410, subdivision 5; 349.11; 349.12, subdivisions 3, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 
17, 20, and by adding subdivisions; 349.15; 349.151; 349.16, subdivisions 3 and 4; 349.161; 
349.162.’ 349.163; 349.164; 349.17, subdivision 2a; 349.18, subdivision 1, and by adding a 
subdivision; 349.19, subdivisions 2, 3, 6, and by adding subdivisions; 349.20; 349.21; 349.2121, 
subdivisions 2, 3, and 10; 349.2122; 349.2125, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3; 349.2127, subdivision 
2; 349.213, subdivisions 1 and 2; 349.214, subdivision 2; 349.22, subdivisions 1 and 3; 
541.20; 541.21; 609.75, subdivision 3; 609.76, subdivision 1; 609.761; 626.05, subdivision 2,- 

626.13; and 626.84, subdivision 1,‘ Laws 1989, chapter 184, sections 7, by addinga subdivision 
and 12, by adding a subdivision; proposing coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, 
chapters 299K; 349A; and 349B; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chap- 
ters 240; 245; 349; and 609; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1988, sections 349.151, subdivi- 
sions 3 and 5; and 349.171. 
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BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 

ARTICLE 1 

PARI-MUTUEL HORSE RACING 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 240.01, is amended by adding 

a subdivision. to read: 

Subd. L42 DIRECTOR. “Director” § Qt; director o_f pari-mutuel racing 
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 240.01, is amended by adding a 

subdivision to read: - 

Subd. 1; DIVISION. “Division” § ’th_e division _o_f pari-mutuel racing i_n 
flip department 91‘ gaming. 

Sec. 3. [240.01l] DIVISION OF PARI-MUTUEL RACING. 
Subdivision _1_. DIVISION CREATED. A division pf pari-mutuel racing _i_s 

created i_13 flip department pf ggming. 115 division i_s_ under _t_I’_l_§ supervision apd 
control o_f thp Minnesota racing commission. 

Subd. 2, DIRECTOR OF PARI-MUTUEL RACING. 1 governor §lL1l 
appoint thp director o_f pari—mutuel racing, 1/lip serves i_n th_e unclassified service 
a_t E govemor’s pleasure. 1 director must E Q person qualified pg experi- E; _ip _t_l_1_§ administration a_n<_i regulation pf pari-mutuel racing Q dischargeE 
duties o_f tfi director. The governor must select _a director from Q _li§t_ 91' pg Q ' 

more names submitted pg the commission. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 240.02, subdivision 1, is amended 
to read: '

V 

Subdivision 1. COMMISSION A Minnesota racing commis- 
sion is established within ’th_e division 9_f pari-mutuel racing with the powers and 
duties specified in Laws +983; ehe-pter 2-l-4 fl1_i_s_ section. I_gn_ti_l pile elfective dig 
_qt_‘igl;g fir_s+t vacancy Q th_e commission gilt occurs after tfi effective girl o_f til 
a_ctJ including it vacancy caused py gig expiration o_f _a_ tip, the commission 
consists of nine members appointed by the governor with the advice and con- 
sent of the senate gn_d t_h_g commissioner o_f gaming z_1§ a_t nonvoLh1_g member. 
Afi_e__i_' 115 (lite pf ’th_e E vacancy; th_e commission consists pf eight members 
appointed py fl1_e_ governor @ th_e advice grip consent 91‘ _t_l_1p senate, pl_g§ t11_e 
commissioner gag Q voting member. Not more than five of the members may 
belong to the same political party. The governor shall designate the chair of the 
commission. 
%9;+98§;three&refer%eansaepia=ingJane%9;+98¥;aad+hreeereferteans 
expiring June -39; +989: After the expiration efthe term; Appointments 
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Q tl1_e governor are for terms of six years. An appointment to fill a vacancy in 
an unexpired term is for the remainder of the term and is with the advice and 
consent of the senate. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 240.02, subdivision 2, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 2. QUALIFICATIONS. A member of the commission, 9_t_11_t3I_‘ fl1_a_1_r_1 

t_h_e commissioner, must have been a resident of Minnesota for at least five years 
before appointment, and must have a background and experience as would 
qualify for membership on the commission. A member must, before taking a 
place on the commission, file a bond in the principal sum of $100,000 payable 
to the state, conditioned upon the faithful performance of duties. No commis- 
sioner, nor any member of the commissioner’s immediate family residing i_n_ _t_l_1§_ 

_s_a@ household, may hold a license issued by the commission or have a direct 
or indirect financial interest in a corporation, partnership, or association which 
holds a license issued by the commission. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 240.04, subdivision 1, is amended 
to read: 

Subdivision 1. EXEGI-}5FI¥E DIRECTOR; DUTIES. illhe eemmissiea shell 

sewes at its pleasure in the unclassified ser-viee= The eaeeeutive director shall 
perform the following duties: 

(a) take and preserve records of all proceedings before the commission, 
maintain its books, documents, and records, and make them available for public 
inspection as the commission directs; 

(b) if so designated by the commission, act as a hearing officer in hearings 
which need not be conducted under the administrative procedure act to conduct 
hearings, receive testimony and exhibits, and certify the record of proceedings to 
the commission; 

(c) act as the commission’s chief personnel officer and supervise the employ- 
ment, conduct, duties, and discipline of commission employees; and 

(d) perform other duties as directed by the commission. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 240.04, subdivision 7, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 7. ASSISTANCE. The commission gmi director may request assist- 
ance from any department or agency of the state in fulfilling its duties, and shall 
make appropriate reimbursement for all such assistance. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 240.06, subdivision 3, is amended 
to read: 
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Subd. 3. INVESTIGATION. Before granting a class A license the commis- 
sion shall conduct, or request the bureau ef efirainai apprehension division o_f 
gambling enforcement to conduct, a comprehensive background and financial 
investigation of the applicant and sources of financing. The commission may 
charge an applicant an investigation fee to cover the cost of the investigation, 
and shall from this fee reimburse the bureau division o_f gambling enforcement 
for its share of the cost of the investigation. The commissionihas access to all 
criminal history data compiled by the bureau of 6-Pi-Hi-I-fifi-I apprehension division 
o_f gambling enforcement on class A licensees and applicants. 

~ 

~~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~

~ 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 240.06, subdivision 8, is amended 
to read: ~~ 

Subd. 8. WORK AREAS. A class A licensee must provide at no cost to the 
eerana-issien division suitable work areas for commission members, officers, employ- 
ees, and agents, including agents 91‘ E division o_f gamblnng enforcement, who 
are directed g reguested by the commission to supervise and control racing at 
the licensed racetrack. 

~ 

~~

~ 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 240.07, subdivision 2, is amended 
to read:

~ 

Subd. 2. HEARINGS; INVESTIGATIONS. Before granting an initial class 
B license the commission shall hold at least one public hearing on the license. 
Comprehensive investigations must be conducted and their costs paid in the 
manner prescribed by section 240.06, subdivision 3. The commission has access 
to all criminal history data compiled by the bureau of erirni-na-I apprehension 
division o_f gambling enforcement on class B licensees and applicants. 

~~~ 

~~ 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 240.08, subdivision 3, is amended 
to read: ~~ 

Subd. 3. INVESTIGATIONS. The commission shall investigate each appli- 
cant for a class C license to the extent it deems necessary, and may request the 
assistance of and may reimburse the bureau of erinainai apprehension division 
91' gambling enforcement in investigating applicants. The commission may by 
rule require that an applicant be fingerprinted or furnish the applicant’s finger- 
prints. Investigations must be conducted and their costs paid in the manner 
prescribed by section 240.06, subdivision 3. The commission may cooperate 
with national and international organizations and agencies in conducting inves- 
tigations. The commission may by rule provide for examining the qualifications 
of an applicant for the license being applied for. The commission has access to 
all criminal history data compiled by the bureau of erimi-na-I apprehension _<1i1i_— 
§i_9_n_ gf gambling enforcement on class C applicants and licensees. 

~ 

~~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~

~ 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 240.13, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. _9_. TRANSMISSION TO INDIAN LANDS; POOLING OF BETS. 
A licensed racetrack may, with tl_1_e_ approval o_f tlg horsepersons’ organization 
representing t_h_e majority o_f horsepersons racing gig breed involved, transmit 

~~ 

~ 

~~

~ 
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teleca§t_s_ gf races gag licensee conducts t_o §i_t_e§ gr_1_ Indian lands gf tribes yv_l_1_g are 
lawfully conducting pari—mutue1 wagering authorized by 3 tribal-state compact 
entered igt_o_ pursuant to the Indian Gaming Regulatory A9; Public 1 Num- 
1&1; 100-497, 9; through l_it_iggtion, arbitration, Q mediation relative tg gig gt; 
Nothing i_n E subdivision §h_a_ll l_3_e_ construed tg indicate tl_1_a_t_ state policy o_r 1_a\1 
permits gg encourages tfi transmission gf telecasts _t_g §i_t_§ _O_I1 Indian lands. 
_V_V_it_h pri_c£ approval 9_f gig commission, a licensed racetrack transmitting tglg 
_qz_1§t§ 9_f Eggs it conducts, t_o s_it;¢3_s gr; Indian lands within 9; outside 91' Minneso- 
ta Q t_o _()t_h_ex_' locations outside _t_l_1_§_ state, m_ay commingle fig amounts bet a_t tlg 
receiving entity _v_v_i_tl_1_ t_lg§ pools at tl1_e_ sending licensed racetrack. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 240.21, is amended to read: 
240.21 RIGHT OF INSPECTION. 
The commission and its representatives, including representatives 91‘ the 

division 9_i_‘ gambling enforcement, have the right to inspect the licensed prem- 
ises of a licensee and to examine the licensee’s books and other records at any 
time without a search warrant. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 240.28, is amended to read: 
240.28 CONFLICT or‘ INTEREST. 
Subdivision 1. FINANCIAL INTEREST. No person may serve on the 

commission or be employed by it gig division who has an interest in any 
corporation, association, or partnership which holds a license from the commis- 
sion or which holds a contract to supply goods or services to a licensee or at a 
licensed racetrack, including concessions contracts. No member 9_t‘ti1_e commis- 
ggn or employee of the eemmissien division may own, wholly or in part, or 
have an interest in a horse which races at a licensed racetrack in Minnesota. No 
member o_ftl1e_ commission or employee of the eernmiss-ien division may have a 
financial interest in or be employed in a profession or business which conflicts 
with the performance of duties as a member or employee. 

Subd. 2. BETTING. No member o_f t:h_e commission or employee of the 
division may bet or cause a bet to be made on a race at a licensed 

racetrack while serving on _t_h_e commission or being employed by the eemn=rie- 
sien division. No person appointed or approved by the earn-mission director as 
a steward may bet or cause a bet to be made at a licensed racetrack during a 
racing meeting at which the person is serving as a steward. The commission 
shall by rule prescribe such restrictions on betting by its licensees as it deems 
necessary to protect the integrity of racing. 

Subd. 3. VIOLATION. A violation of subdivisions 1 and 2 is grounds for 
removal from the commission or termination of employment. A bet made 
directly or indirectly by a licensee in violation of a rule made by the commission 
under subdivision 2 is grounds for suspension or revocation of the license. 
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Sec. 15. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections _1_ t_o _l_4_ 33; effective Jply _1_, 1989. 

ARTICLE 2 

LAWFUL GAMBLING 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.11, is amended to read: 

349.1 1 PURPOSE. 
The purpose of sections 349.11 to 349.22 is to regulate legal fefias of lawful 

gambling to prevent their it_s_ commercialization, to insure integrity of opera- 
tions, and to provide for the use of net profits only for lawful purposes. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.12, subdivision 3, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 3. ACTIVE MEMBER. “Active member” means a member who has 
paid all dues to the organization, w_h9_ _i§ _1_8 y_e_a_r§ o_f g g older, fig _h_2§ egual 
voting rigl_1ts 1it_h _al_l ptli members, yyhg @ egual opportunity t_o Q Q elected 
officer, w_l1c)ig1§ egual pigfi @_ responsibilities pf attendance gt; gig regularly 
‘scheduled meetings Q1"tli_e organization, whose name E membership origina- 
t_ig @ appear v_vitl1_ phi; member’s knowledge £1 consent 9_r_i_ g 1i_st o_f members 
pf ghp organization, and E} has been a member of the organization for at least 
six months. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.12, subdivision 11, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 11. LAWFUL PURPOSE. “Lawful purpose” means one or more of 
the following: (a) benefiting persons by enhancing their opportunity for religious 
or educational advancement, by relieving or protecting them from disease, suffering 
or distress, by contributing to their physical well-being, by assisting them in 
establishing themselves in life as worthy and useful citizens, or by increasing 
their comprehension of and devotion to the principles upon which this nation 
was founded; (b) initiating, performing, or fostering worthy public works or 
enabling or furthering the erection or maintenance of public structures; (c) _ 

lessening the burdens borne by government or voluntarily supporting, augment- 
ing or supplementing services which government would normally render to the 
people; or (d) payment of taxes imposed under this chapter, and other taxes 
imposed by the state or the United States on receipts from lawful gambling, (Q 
fly expenditure py, 95 fly contribution tp, g hospital 95 nursing home exempt 
from taxation under section 501(c)(3) o_f fig Internal Revenue Code‘, g (Q 
payment o_f reasonable 92% incurred Q complying E fie performing o_f annu- 
a_1 audits required under section 349.19, subdivision 2. 
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“Lawful purpose” does not include the erection, acquisition, improvement, 
expansion, repair, or maintenance of any real property 9; capital assets owned 
or leased by the organization, other fig a hospital g nursing home exempt 
from taxation under section 501(c)(3) o_fQ1g Internal Revenue Code, unless the 
board specifically authorizes the expenditures after finding that the property g 
capital assets will be used exclusively for one or more of the purposes specified 
in clauses (a) to (c). The board may by rule adopt procedures and standards to 
administer this subdivision. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.12, subdivision 12, is amended 
to read: ' 

Subd. 12. ORGANIZATION. “Organization” means any fraternal, reli- 
gious, veterans, or other nonprofit organization which has been in eaeistenee fer 
at -least three years and has at least 15 active members, and either has _b_eQE 
incogporated as a nonprofit organization for at l_<*.21_st thy years, g fig 
recognized by t_l1e Internal Revenue Service a_s exempt from income taxationQ 
the may recent my ye;a_r_s. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.12, subdivision 13, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 13. GROSS PROFIT. “Gross profit” means the gross receipts col~ 
lected from lawful gambling, less reasonable sums necessarily and actually expended 
for prizes. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.12, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. l_3$ NET PROFIT. “Net profit” means gross profit 1% reasonable sums actually expended f9_1_* allowable expenses. 
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.12, subdivision 15, is amended 

to read: 

Subd. 15. GAMBLING EQUIPMENT. “Gambling equipment” means: 
bingo cards and 9; sheets, devices for selecting bingo numbers, pull-tabs, jar 
tickets, paddlewheels, and tipboards. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.12, subdivision 16, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 16. “Board” is the eharitable gambling control board. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.12, subdivision 17, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. l7. DISTRIBUTOR. “Distributor” is a person who sells gambling 
equipment «the distributor manufactures of purehases fer resale within the state 
t<_) licensed _g_rg_2_mizations, to grganizations conducting exempt activities under 
section 349.214, 91; to other distributors. 
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Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.12, subdivision 20, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 20. IDEAL NET. “Ideal net” means the pull-tab or tipboard dea1’s 
ideal gross, as defined under subdivision 19, less the total predetermined prize 
amounts available to be paid. out. When the prize is not entirely a monetary 
one, the ideal net is 50 percent of the ideal gross‘. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.12, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. A CAPITAL ASSETS. “Capital assets” means property, gal o_r 
personal, except gambling equipment, with at expected useful @ pf at leastE 
ear. 

Sec.’ 12. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.12, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. _2_2y DIRECTOR. “Director” ig tl1_e director pf the division pf gam- 
bling control. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.12, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 2_3_, MANUFACTURER. “Manufacturer” means g person 9; entity E assembles from Ev materials p1_' subparts _a completed piece o_f gambling 
eguipment, _2_1n_d wl_1p §_e_ll_s g furnishes th_e equipment Q resale g Q’ fie i_n thg 
state. 1 term includes _a person w_l1o converts, modifies, adds t_o, g removes 
pgg 9; 2_1 portion from a_n item, device, pg assembly t_o further 3 promotiom 
s3l_e_:, g u_m Q gambling eguipment ip t_l_1i_s state. A person o_nly adding g 
modifying promotional flares 19 advise th_e public pf th_e prizes available, fie 
pu__le_s_ _o_fpl2_1y, gig 11$ consideration reguired is n_o’c a manufacturer. 

See. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.12, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 2_4. PROMOTIONAL TICKET. A pull-tab g tipboard ticket with 
th_e words “_np purchase necessary” an_d “fg promotional pg only” a_n(_i_ £9; 
which p_o_ consideration § given g Q promotional ticket. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.12, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: . 

Subd. DIVISION. “Division” i_s_ _t_l;e division pf gambling control _ip t1'1_e 
department pf gaming. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.15, is amended to read: 

349.15 USE OF GROSS PROFITS. 
fa) Gross profits from lawful gambling may be expended only for lawful 
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purposes or allowable expenses as authorized at a regular meeting of the con- 
ducting organization. Provided that no more than 55 percent of g_r_o_s_s_ profits 
from bingo, and no more than 45 percent for other forms of lawful gambling, 
may be expended for necessary allowable expenses related to lawful gambling. 

(Q) The board shall provide by rule for the administration of this section, 
including specifying allowable expenses. The rules must specify that no more 
than one~third of the annual premium on a policy of liability insurance procured 
by the organization may be taken as an allowable expense frem the grass receipts 
frem lawful gambl-i-ng. This expense shall be allowed by the board only to the 
extent that it relates directly to the conduct of lawful gambling and is verified in 
the manner the board prescribes by rule. The rules may provide a maximum 
percentage of gross receipts profits which may be expended for certain expenses. 

(Q Allowable expenses also include reasonable costs 9_f bank account service 
charges, Q31 1:_1_1_e_ reasonable costs 9_f ap audit reguired py _t_1_1p board, except an 
audit required under section 349.19, subdivision g 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.151, is amended to read: 
349.151 GHAIHTABLE GAMBLING CONTROL BOARD. 
Subdivision 1. BOARD CREATED. The eheritable gambling control board 

is created with the powers and duties established by subdivision 4. 

Subd. 2. MEMBERSHIP. The board consists of +3 Q members appoint- 
ed as fellewse 

(-1-)elevenpersensa-ppeintedby the governor with the advice and consent of 
the senate;atleastfeurefwhemmustresideeu+sideeftheseven-eeuntyme&e- 
pelitanarea: 

(-2-Hheeernmissienerefpubliesafet-yeradesigneegané 

é3)’eheat~temeygene1=ale1=a<-iesignee: 

Amembersewingenthebearébyappeintmentmusthavebeenaresident 
efhiianesetaferatleastfiveyears: Gftheappeinteesef-thegevemernetmere 
thansiaemaybelengtethesemepelitiealpartye Amemberappei-nteétethe 

¥aeaneiesen 
trhebearelarefilledinthesamemannerast-heeriginalappeintment: Gft-he 
membersappehfiedbythegevemer;threearefertermsaepifingJune%9;+98§; 

tees _an_d gig commissioner Q gaming § a_ voting member. Qt‘ t1_1_e members figs; 
appointed, _3_0, 1990, tfl(_>a_r<:_f9_§atfl expiring 
J_ur;9_&__199_.1 t_vv2a_re£9zat9r_m_12___gex irin &3_0.__4l992 anqo_rw§£o_rate_rrI2 
expiring June 3:9, 1993. After expiration o_i‘tl1_e initial terms, appointments Le 
f9_r @ years. _T_‘l_1_e board §h_al_l select <_)n_e o_f it_s members, other E th_e 
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commissioner, tp serve a_1_§ chair. _l§_Ip more than three members appointed by thp 
governor under_@s_ subdivision may belong 19 fie same political party. 

Subd. 3. COMPENSATION. The compensation, £1 removal of board 
members -is gl filling _o_f membership vacancies are as provided in section 
15.0575; -3 except jg t_h_e_ commissioner pf gaming. 

Subd. 4. POWERS AND DUTIES. (Q) The board has the following powers 
and duties: 

(1) to issue, revoke, and suspend licenses to organizations, distributors, 
bingo halls, and manufacturers under sections 349.16, 349.161, and 349.163, Q 349.164; 

(2) to collect and deposit license fees and taxes due under this chapter; 

(3) to receive reports required by this chapter and inspect the records, 
books, and other documents of organizations and suppliers to insure compliance 
with all applicable laws and rules; 

(4) to make rules; emergeney rules; required by this chapter; 

(5) to register gambling equipment and issue registration stamps under 
section 349.162; 

(6) to provide by rule for the mandatory posting by organizations conduct- 
ing lawful gambling of rules of play and the odds and/or house percentage on 
each form of lawful gambling; 

(7) to report annually to the governor and legislature on its activities and on 
recommended changes in the laws governing ehafitable gambling; and 

~~

~ 

~~ 

~~

~

~ 

~~~ 

~~

~ 

(8) impose civil penalties of not more than $500 per violation on organiza- 
tions, distributors, and manufacturers for failure to comply with any provision 
of sections 349.12 to 349.23 or any rule of the board; 

L9) t_o_ notify _c§y councils, county boards, and town boards before issuing o_r 
renewing licenses t_o organizations and bingo halls gg specified under section 
349.213; a_ng 

_(_l_0) delegate _tp th_e director th_e authority t_o issue licenses under criteria 
established py th_e board. 

(1)) A_r_1_y organization, distributor bingo Ll operator, g manufacturer assessed 
_a §_i_V__il penalty fly request g hearing before gig board. Hearings conductedQ 
appeals o_f imposition 53‘ penalties ggp pgt subject _t_o_ th_e provisions pf _t_l_1§ 

administrative procedure apt. 

(9) All @ and penalties received pv E board must jg deposited Q th_e 
general fund. 
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Subd. 4a. ADDITIONAL POWERS. Whenever it appears to the beard 
director that any person has engaged or is about to engage in any act or practice 
constituting a violation of this chapter or any rule: 

(a) The board director has the power to issue and cause to be served upon 
the person an order requiring the person to cease and desist from violations of 
this chapter. The order must give reasonable notice of the rights of the person 
to request a hearing and must state the reason for the entry of the order. A 
hearing shall be held not later than seven days after the request for the hearing 
is received by the board after which and within 20 days of the date of the 
hearing the board shall issue a further gm order vacating the cease and desist 
order or making it permanent as the facts require. All hearings shall be conduct- 
ed in accordance with the provisions of chapter 14. If the person to whom a 
cease and desist order is issued fails to appear at the hearing after being duly 
notified, the person shall be deemed in default, and the proceeding may be 
determined against the person upon consideration of the cease and desist order, 
the allegations of which may be deemed to be true. 

(b) The board may bring an action in the district court in the appropriate 
county to enjoin the acts or practices and to enforce compliance with this 
chapter or any rule and may refer the matter to the attorney general. Upon a 
proper showing, a permanent or temporary injunction, restraining order, or writ 
of mandamus shall be granted. The court may not require the board to post a 
bond. 

Subd. 5. EMPL9¥EES:5l1hebeare}shallenapleyaae9eeeuti¥eseeret&ryin 
theunehssifiedsewieeendwehetherempleyeesintheelaesifiedsefiéeeasam 
requireéteenebleitteearryeatitsfunetiens: Qneermereeftheempleyees 
must be binge inspectors: 

Salad: 6: ATTORNEY GENERAL. The attorney general is the attorney for 
the board. 

Sec. 18. [349.152] DIRECTOR. 
Subdivision _1__. APPOINTED. fl1_e governor shall appoint, with the_ advice 

a_n_d consent 9_f flip senate, g director from _a li_st o_f gfi 9_r more persons submit- 
_t_e_g pg the board. The director serves in the unclassified service at the pleasure 
pf gig governor. 

Subd. 2._. DUTIES OF THE DIRECTOR. Il;l_e_ director h_a_s gh_e following 
duties: 

(Q t_Q carry pp; gambling policy established pg §h_e board‘, 
Q) _tp employ a_r1d_ supervise personnel g 1;_h_§ board; 
L3) tp advise §n_d make recommendations Lg th_e board Q rules; 
(9) t_Q issue licenses a_s authorized pv th_e board; 
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Q) t_q issue cease and desist orders; 

(Q) 19 make recommendations t_o the board Q license issuance, denial, 
suspension and revocation, and civil penalties the board imposes’, and 

(_7_) t_q ensure that board rules, policy, and decisions a_r§ adeguately all 
accurately conveyed t_o mg board’s licensees. 

Sec. 19. [349.l53] CONFLICT OF INTEREST. 
La) A person fiy Qt §_§r_vp o_n tl_1__e; board, pg t_h_e director, g Q gp employee 

o_f th_e division w_l1o_ h_a_§ Q interest i_n _apy corporation, association, g partner- 
s_hip LIE § licensed by tl1_e board Q Q distributor, manufacturer, g g bingo hill 
under section 349.164. 

Q13) A member c_)_f_'t_l§ board, tile director, g pp employee gfth_e division may 
_r5)_t participate Q @ conducting o_f lawful gambling. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.16, subdivision 3, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 3. FEES. The board shall by rule establish a seheda-le of -fees for 
Rllaesehedulemustest-abl-ishfltyiigfour classes 

of lieense; licenses: Q A license authorizing all forms of lawful gambling; g._ 
Q license authorizing‘ all forms o_f lawful gambling except bingo; r-a-files; g E Q license authorizing bingo only;_', and binge g glag 2 license authorizing 

raffles only. [lye annual license E _f_9g £1 o_f license 

Q) $200 _f_o_r Q class A license‘~ 
(2) $125 E Q class l3_ license; 
Q) $10013: Q class Q license;E 
(4) $fi fig‘ _a class l_) license. 
Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.16, subdivision 4, is amended 

to read: *

' 

Subd. 4. LOCAL INVESTIGATION FEE. A statutory or home rule char- 
ter city or county notified under section 349.213, subdivision 2, may assess an 
investigation fee on organizations o_r bingo hajlls applying for or renewing a 
license to conduct lawful gambling (_)_1; operate _a bingo @. An investigation fee 
may not exceed the following limits: 

(1) for cities of the first class, $500; 

(2) for cities of the second class, $250; and 

(3) for all other cities and eeant-ies, $100; all 
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(3) fi>_r counties $375. 

See. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.161, is amended to read: 

349.161 DISTRIBUTOR LICENSES. 
Subdivision 1. PROHIBITED ACTS; LICENSES REQUIRED. No person 

may: 

(1) sell, offer for sale, or furnish gambling equipment for use within the state 
for gambling purposes, other than for lawful gambling exempt from licensing 
under section 349.214, except to an organization licensed for lawful gambling; or 

(2) sell, offer for sale, or furnish gambling equipment to an organization 
licensed for lawful gambling without having obtained a distributor license under 
this section. 

No licensed organization may purchase gambling equipment from any per- 
son not licensed as a distributor under this section. 

Subd. 2. LICENSE APPLICATION. The board may issue licenses for the 
sale of gambling equipment to persons who meet the qualifications of this sec- 
tion if the board determines that a license is consistent with the purpose of 
sections 349.11 to 349.22. Applications must be on a form the board prescribes. 

Subd. 3. QUALIFICATIONS. A license may not be issued under this 
section to a person, or to a corporation, firm, or partnership which has as an 
officer, director, other person in a supervisory or management position, or employ- 
ee eligible to make sales on behalf of the distributor a person, who: 

(1) has been convicted of a felony in a state er federal eeurt within the past 
five yearserwhehasafelenyehesgependlng; 

(2) has ever been convicted in a state er federal eeurt of a gambling—related 
efiense within ten years of the date ef lieense applieat-ien felony involving fraud 
_o_r misrepresentation _c_>_g 2_1 crime involving gambling; er 

(3) is or has ever been engaged in an illegal business; 

L4) owes $500 _o_r more _i_g delinquent taxes as defined Q section 270.72; 
(5) has hil Q sales and gs; m_x permit revoked by th_e commissioner o_f 

revenue within Q l_a_s_t_ t_v1o_ years; gr 
L6) after demand, has n_ot filed ta_x returns reguired by fig commissioner gf 

revenue. 

Subd. 4. FEES. The annual fee for a supplier-’s distributor’s license is 
$—1£r09 $2,500. 

Subd. 5. PROHIBITION. (a) No distributor, or employee eligible te melee 
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sales en behalf of a distributor, may also be a wholesale distributor of iiquer er 
alcoholic beverages pg _a_n employee _c_)_f_‘ Q wholesale distributor o_f alcoholic bever- 
a CS. 

(b) No distributor, distributor’s representative, or employee authorized te 
make sales on behalf of a distributor, may be involved directly in the operation 
of lawful gambling conducted by an organization. 

(Q) l_\l_g manufacturer Q distributor g person acting g Q representative, 
agent, Q1; employee o_f Q manufacturer g distributor may provide Q lessor Q" 
gambling premises any compensation, gift, gratuity, premium, pr other thing o_f 
value. 

(Q1) & distributor, distributor’s representative, _o_r employee 9_f Q distributor 
_I'I_'l_§X participate Q agy gambling activity a_t Qny gambling s_it_e 9; premises where 
gambling equipment purchased from gag distributor i_s being used i_n gig pgg 
dpg o_f lawful gambling. 

(Q) _N_o distributor, distributor’s representative, 9; employee o_f Q distributor 
may alter Q modify Q_r_i_y gambling eguipment, except 19 add Q “last ticket sold” 
prize sticker. 

Subd. 6. REVOCATION AND SUSPENSION. A license under this sec- 
tion may be suspended by the board for a violation of law or board rule or for 
failure to meet the qualifications in subdivision 3 at any time or revoked for 
what the board determines to be a pattern of willful violations of law or board 
rule. A revocation or suspension is a contested case under sections 14.57 to 
14.69 of the administrative procedure act. 

Subd. 7. CRIMINAL HISTORY. The board may request the assistance of 
the bureau of eriminai apprehension division _o_f gambling enforcement in inves- 
tigating the background of an applicant for a distributor’s license and may 
reimburse the ~bui=e&u division. o_f gambling enforcement for the costs thereof. 
The board has access to all criminal history data compiled by the bureau Qiyi; E o_f gambling enforcement on licensees and applicants. 

Subd. 8. EMPLOYEES OF DISTRIBUTORS. Licensed distributors shall 
provide the board upon request with the names and business home addresses of 
all employees. Each person eiigible te eeneluet saies en behalf ef a distributor, 
employee pf Q distributor, 9; Q person making §Qle_s o_f gambling eguipment pp 
behalf pf Q distributor must have in Epossession a picture identification card 
approved by the board. 

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.162, is amended to read: 

349.162 EQUIPMENT REGISTERED. 
Subdivision 1. STAMP REQUIRED. A distributor may not sell to an 

wise provide t_o Q person, organization, g distributor, and _IQ person, organiza- 
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t'1_t)_iL pt distributor _m_ey purchase, borrow, acceptz Q1: acguire from a distributor 
gambling equipment unless the equipment has been registered with the board 
and has a registration stamp aflixed. The board shall charge a fee of five cents 
for each stamp. Each stamp must bear a registration number assigned by the 
board. A distributor is entitled to a refund for unused stamps and replacement 
for stamps which are defective or canceled by the distributor. 

Subd. 2. RECORDS REQUIRED. A distributor must maintain a record of 
all gambling equipment which it sells to organizations. The record must include: 

(1) the identity of the person or firm from whom the equipment was pur- 
chased; 

(2) the registration number of the equipment; 

(3) the name and address of the organization to which the sale was made; 
and 

(4) the date of the sale; 

Q) tpe name pf fie person 113 ordered tl1_e eguipment; tape 
(_6_) file name pf t_h_e person wh_o received the equipment. 
The invoice for each sale must be retained for at least one year t\_>v_(_>_ y_e_z_1r_s 

after the sale is completed and a copy of the E invoice is t_o Q delivered to 
the board tp the manner _a_n_d grfi prescribed py tlg board. For purposes of this 
section, a sale is completed when the gambling equipment is physically delivered 
to the purchaser. 

Each distributor must report monthly to the board, in a form the board 
prescribes, its sales of each type of gambling equipment. Employees of the 
beard division _a_i£l t_l1_e_ division 9_f gambling enforcement may inspect the books, 
records, and other documents of a distributor at any reasonable time without 
notice and without a search warrant. 

Subd. 3. EXEMPTION. For purposes of this section, bingo cards intended 
to be used for mere than ene game _(E sheets need not be registered stamped. 

Subd. 4. PROHIBITION. (3) No person other than a licensed erganieat-ion 
er 9 I-ieensed distributor may possess unaflixed registration stamps issued by the 
board. 

(13) Unless otherwise provided _ip tlti_s chapter, pp person may possess gam- 
bling eguipment that bee n_ot been registered with the board. 

Subd. 5. SALES FROM FACILITIES. (g) All gambling equipment pur- 
chased pg possessed by a licensed distributor for resale in Minnesota must; prior 
to -its th_e eguipment’s resale: be unloaded into a ealfl 9; storage facility located 
in Minnesota which the distributor owns or leases; gn_d which tge bl regis- 
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tered, i_n advance grli Q writing, 3% th_e division o_f ggmbling enforcement gg 2_1 
sales pg storagp facility o_f ‘th_e distributor’s. fl unregistered gambling equip- 
ment £1 a_ll unaflixed registration stamps owned _l_)y1 g Q th_e possession o_f, g 
licensed distributor i_n tfi state o_f Minnesota §@ Q stored g g 9; storage 
facility which pgg been registered _vyit_h_ _th_e division o_f gambling enforcement. 
I_\Ip gambling eguipment _r_n___ay 1; moved from 1;h_e facility unless th_e gambling 
eguipment lifi bl E registered @ tl'l_e board. 

(p) All sales _an_d storagg facilities owned, leased, used, g operated l_)y g 
licensed distributor _1;n_gy E entered gpg inspected py t_l§ employees o_f Q9 
division _o_f g_amblin_g enforcement o_r th_e director’s authorized representatives 
during reasonable gfl regular business hours. Obstruction o_f, Q failure tp 
permit, entry £1 inspection i_s cause £9; revocation g suspension pf Q distribu- @ licenses gig permits issued under pl_1_i_§ chapter. 

Lg) Unregistered gambling equipment and unaflixed registration stamps found 
gt any location i_n Minnesota other than 2_1 registered sales 9; storagg facilityQ 
contraband under section 349.2125. 

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.163, is amended to read: 

349.163 REG-I~S5FR=A:5FI9N LICENSING OF MANUFACTURERS. 
Subdivision 1. LICENSE. No manufacturer of gambling 

equipment may sell any gambling equipment to any person unless the manufac- 
turer has registered with the beard and has been issued a eereifieete of registra- 
tion license py th_e board under objective criteria prescribed l_3y ’ch_e board py ru_le. 

Subd. 2. LICENSE; FEE. A eert-i-fieate license under this 
section is valid for one year. The annual fee for registration th_e license is $509 
$2,500. 

Subd. .3. PROHIBITED SALES. A manufacturer may not sell gambling 
equipment to any person not licensed as a distributor unless the manufacturer is 
also a licensed distributor. 

Subd. 3: INSPECTION OF MANUFACTURERS. Employees pf t_l1e_ divi- 
sion £1 E division _o_f gambling enforcement may inspect th_e books, records, 

_ 

inventogy, and manufacturing operations o_f g licensed manufacturer without 
notice during t‘.h_e normal business hours o_f Q manufacturer. 

See. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.164, is amended to read: 

349.164 BINGO HALL LICENSES. 
Subdivision 1. LICENSE REQUIRED. No person may lease a facility to 

more than one licensed individual, corporation, partnership, pr organization to 
conduct bingo without having obtained a bingo hall license under this section, 
unless the persen lessor is a licensed organization. 
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Subd. 2. LICENSE APPLICATION. The board may issue a bingo hall 
license to persons who meet the qualifications of this section if the board deter- 
mines that a license is consistent with the purpose of sections 349.11 to 349.22. 
Applications must be on a form the board prescribes. fie board my ;1_o_t igtg g renew a bingo hag license unless t;h_e conditions pf section 349.213, subdivi- 
_si£rg A _hy_§ _b_eg_n satisfied. 

Subd. 3. QUALIFICATIONS. A license may not be issued under this 
section to a person, or to a corporation, firm, or partnership which has as an 
officer, director, or other person in a supervisory or management position, who: 

(1) has been convicted of a felony in a state er federal eeurt within the past 
five yearserwhehasafelen-yelaargepend-ingger 

(2) has ever been convicted in a state or federal eeurt of a gamblinn-g—related 
offense within ten years of the date of license application felony involving fraud 
9; misrepresentation 9; a crime involving gambling; g 

Q) owes delinquent taxes Q excess 9_f $500 a_s defined i_n section 270.72. 
Subd. 4. FEES. The annual fee for a bingo hall license is $250 $2,500. 

Subd. 5. CRIMINAL HISTORY. The board may request the assistance of 
the bureau ef eriminal apprehension division 9_f gambling enforcement in inves- 
tigating the background of an applicant for a bingo hall license and may reim- 
burse the bureau division o_f gambling enforcement for the costs. The board has 
access to all criminal history data compiled by the bureau 9_f criminal apprehen- 
sigt _ap_(1 the division o_f gambling enforcement on licensees and applicants. 

Subd. 6. PROHIBITION. No bingo hall licensee may also be a licensed 
distributor or registered licensed manufacturer or afliliate of the distributor or 
manufacturer under section 349.161 or 349.163 or a wholesale distributor of 
alcoholic beverages. 

Subd. 7. RESTRICTIONS. A bingo hall licensee or affiliate of the licensee 
may not: 

(1) provide any staff to conduct ‘bingo or any other form of lawful gambling 
during the bingo occasion; 

(2) acquire, provide storage or inventory control, or report the use of any 
gambling equipment used by’ an organization that conducts bingo on the prem- 
ises; 

(3) provide accounting services to an organization conducting bingo on the 
premises; 

(4) make any expenditures of gross receipts of an organization from lawful 
gambling; or 
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(5) charge any fee to a person at a bingo occasion, without which the person 
could not play a bingo game. 

Subd. 8. LEASES. All of the remuneration to be received from the organi- 
zation for the conduct of lawful gambling must be stated in the lease. No 
amount may be paid by the organization or received by the operator of the 
bingo hall based on the number of participants attending the bingo occasion or 
on the gross receipts ‘or profit received by the organization. 

Subd. 9. REVOCATION AND SUSPENSION. A license under this sec- 
tion may be suspended by the board for a violation of law or board rule or for 
failure to meet the qualifications in subdivision 3 at any time or revoked for 
what the board determines to be a pattern of willful violations of law or board 
rule. A revocation or suspension is a contested case under sections 14.57 to 
14.69 of the Administrative Procedure Act. 

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.17, subdivision 2a, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 2a. DISTRIBUTOR LICENSE EXEMPTION FOR LESSOR. As’ 
part of a lease agreement on a leased bingo premises, the lessor may furnish 
bingo equipment without being a licensed distributor. @ pu1_’poses _o_f flip 
section, “furnish” gg pg include _t_l;e _r_i_gl_1_t 19 £11 o_r it ffl fie, ' 

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.18, subdivision 1, is amended 
to read: 

Subdivision 1.. LEASE OR OWNERSHIP REQUIRED. An organization 
may conduct lawful gambling only on premises it owns or leases. Leases must 
be for a period of at least one year and must be in writing. Copies of all leases 
must be made available to employees of the beard division E ’th_e division _o_f 
gambling enforcement on request. A lease may not provide for rental payments 
based en a percentage ef determined directly g indirectly by Q1; receipts or 
profits from lawful gambling. The board may prescribe by rule limits on the 
amount of rent which an organization may pay to a lesser for premises leased 
for lawful gambling. _A_ny ru_le adopted py Qe board limiting E amount 91‘ r_e_n1 
t_o lg ppa_i<1 may pply 3 effective fp; leases entered into, g renewed, after ’th_e 
effective Q o_f §l_1_§ file; @ person, distributor, manufacturer, lessor, 9; o_rganization other than tl1_e 
licensed organization leasing ;l_1e_ space may conduct gpy activity i_n g leased 
space during times when lawful gambling ig being conducted ip thp space. 

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.18, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. E STORAGE OF GAMBLING EQUIPMENT. La) Gambling eguip- it owned py pg i_n tfi possession pf a_t licensed organization p1u_st l_)_e lgppt gt g 
licensed ggmbling premises owned g operated py t_h_e_ organization, Q Q other 
storage E within th_e stint th_at th_e gganization E notified t_l_1_e_ board _a_rg 
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being used pp ggmbling equipment storage sites. M each storage _si_t§ pg licensed 
premises, gig organization must have _t_;_l3§ invoices Q1‘ true and correct copies o_f 
Qt; invoices fig; tfi purchase _o_f gfl gambling eguipment a_t tfi _si_tp 9; premises. 

Q) Gambling equipment, other _t_l'l§_I_l devices Q selecting bingo numbers, 
owned _b_y g licensed organization must Q gm separate from gambling equip- 
ment owned py other persons, organizations, distributors, pg manufacturers ppp; 
sistent @ t_l_1p pr_ggnization’s internal controls pig; with E board. 

(9) Gambling eguipment kept Q violation o_f _t_l_1i_s_ subdivision i_s contraband 
under section 349.2125. 

(Q) A licensed organization may transport gambling eguipment i_t owns g 
possesses between approved gambling equipment storage sites gig t_o _e@ from 
licensed distributors. 

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.19, subdivision 2, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 2. ACCOUNTS. Gross receipts from lawful gambling py 1:11 pgga; 
nization gt _ep1_cp licensed premises must be segregated from all other revenues of 
the conducting organization and placed in a separate account. T_hp name §_r_1_q 
address 9_f _t_lg paplg grid thg account number Q fiat separate account Q gag 
licensed premises, gpd _t_h_e names pf organization members authorized §l_S_ signa- 
tories pp 3113 separate account pg; ‘p_e_ provided 39 thp board t_h_e applica- 
t_i_9_1_i_ i_s submitted. Changes Q t_h_e information _m_u_st Q submitted pg t_lm_ board 
at l_e_a_1§t tgi days before [lie changg i§ made. Gambling receipts __rpp§_t E deposit- 
e_d i_n_tp tl1_e gambling bank account within gpg business Q1 9_t_' completion pf fllg 
bingo occasion, 515211, _(_)_I_' ggrpp fl which tl_1gy gr_e received, ppd deposit records 
must pg suflicient Lg allow determination pf deposits made ‘M gapp bingo 
occasion, glpgl, pr game. The person who accounts for gambling gross receipts 
and profits may not be the same person who accounts for other revenues of the 
organization. 

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.19, subdivision 3, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 3. EXPENDITURES. All expenditures of ggips profits from lawful 
gambling must be itemized as to payee, purpose, amount, and date of payment. 
Authorization pf jug; expenditures must pg recorded ii; t_h_e regular meeting 
minutes <_)_t_‘ _t_l_1£ licensed organization. 

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.19, subdivision 6, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 6. PRESERVATION OF RECORDS. The board may require that 
records required to be kept by this section must be preserved by a licensed 
organization for at least two years and may be inspected by employees of the 
beard division @ tli_e division pf gambling enforcement at any reasonable time 
without notice or a search warrant. 
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See. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.19, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. § TERMINATION PLAN. Upon termination o_f Q license fig; Qpy 
reason, Q licensed ggapmization must notify th_e board ip writing within g 
calendar Qyg Qt: £15 license termination g_a_t_e_ pf Q E {pg disposal _o_t_‘ registered 
gambling eguipment Qpg distribution _o_f remaining gambling’ proceeds. 
Before implementation, Q pla_n must _b_e_ approved py I_l_1_§ board. Ills; board mQy 
accept 9_1_" reject Q }gQ_r_1_ 9&1 order submission o_f Q nil E g amend Q proposed 
plan. The board _r_n_ay specify Q time Q submission pf r_1_e1v g amended pl_ap§ p_r_ 
f_9_1_r completion o_f .8._1’l accepted _ 

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.19, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 2, ANNUAL AUDIT; FILING REQUIREMENT. ;A_p organization 
licensed under fig chapter mpg; l_1Qy_§ Qp annual financial audit 9_f itg lawful 
gQmbling activities E funds performed _by a_n independent auditor licensed py 
_t_h§ state 9;‘ Minnesota g performed py Qp independent accountant gm E@ 
jflg approval o_f Q19 board. A complete, true, _a_nd correct copy pf tfi audit 
report must E filed with th_e board upon completion pf t_l;e_ audit. 

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.20, is amended to read: 

349.20 MANAGERS. 
(Q) All lawful gambling conducted by a licensed organization must‘ be under 

the supervision of one or more gambling managers. A gambling manager desig- 
nated by an organization to supervise a gambling occasion is responsible for the 
gross receipts from the occasion and for its conduct in compliance with all laws 
and rules. An organization may designate a different person to act as manager 
for each type of lawful gambling conducted. Each person designated as a 
gambling manager must give a fidelity bond in the sum of $10,000 in favor of 
the organization conditioned on the faithful performance of the manager’s duties, 
and the terms of the bond_must provide that notice be given to the board in 
writing not less than 30 days before its cancellation. 

(Q) A person may not act as a gambling manager for more than one organi- 
zation. .. 

{Q Q organization may IQ} conduct lawful gambling without having Q 
gambling manager. The board must 3 notified i_n writing o_f Q change Q 
gambling managers. Notification must lg made within _tQr_1 days pf E date tl1_e 
gambling manager fiurpep t_h__e manager’s 

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.21, is amended to read: 

349221 COMPENSATION. 
Subdivision 1. TO WHOM PAID. Compensation to persons who partici- 
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pate in the conduct of lawful gambling may be paid only to active members of 
the conducting organization or its auxiliary, or the spouse or surviving spouse of 
an active member, except that nonmanagement assistants who are not active 
members or spouses may be hired to assist in the conduct of lawful gambling in 
nonmanagement positions if approved by a majority of the organization’s mem- 
bers. 

Subd. 2; AMOUNTS PAID. The amounts of compensation which may be 
paid under this section may be provided for in a schedule of compensation 
adopted by the board by rule. In adopting a schedule the board must consider 
the nature of the participation and the types of lawful gambling participated in. 

Subd. ; COMPENSATION RECORDS. & organization paying compen- 
sation gp persons Q ’th_e conduct pf lawful gambling must maintain p compensa- 
_t_i_pp record. _'1_"_hg record must lg retained §gr_ a_t least gwp years after tfi month Q which t_l_1_g compensation i_s paid. Ih_e record must pp a_n itemization pf gig}; 
payment made t_o_ E recipient pf compensation, gig must include tli_e amount 
o_f compensation pgfl gig flip f1_i_l_l name, home address, gp_c_l mernber_s_hip status 
91‘ _e_ac_h recipient. 

Subd. 54; COMPENSATION PAID BY CHECK. Compensation paid by ap 
organization ip connection with lawful gambling must pp ip th_e form pf g check 
drawn pp ;l_1_e_ 9_rg_anization’s gambling account, ap specified i_n section 349.19. 

Subd. §_: PENALTY. Q) /_5._p organization t_hit makes payment o_f compensa- 
tion, Q causes compensation 39 pp made, which violates jig provisions pf 
subdivision 5 §pa_ll pg assessed a_t £1 penalty p9_t t_o exceed $1,000 Q 
violation o_f subdivision gl_. A second violation within g months o_f notification 
py tpp board _tp jg; organization o_f t_h_e_ fi_r_s_t_ violation shall result i_p suspension g‘ 

113 organization’s gambling license Lo; g period 9_f three months Q addition 
t_o fly piyil penalty assessed. A third violation ‘within lg month_s_ o_f _t_l_i_e_ board’s 
notification t_o ph_e organization pf fig second violation sfl result ip revocation 
pf fl_1_§ organization’s gambling license ip addition t_o gm gfl penalty assessed. 

(lg) Upon each violation t_h_e director shall notify t_l1_e organization Q writing 
9_f _i_t_§ violation pp(_1 o_f t_l1e_ penalties under flip subdivision _flo_r future violations. 
Notification ig effective upon mailing. 

(9) Egg purposes o_f t_l;i_s subdivision, a_t violation consists o_f _a payroll period g compensation date that includes payments made i_n violation 9_f subdivision 
.4; 

Subd. _6_; PERCENTAGE OF GROSS PROFIT PAID. A licensed organiza- 
tion may pay a percentage of the gross reeeipts profit from raffle ticket sales to a 
nonprofit organization which sells tickets for the licensed organization. 

Subd. L DIRECT PAYMENT. A_l1 compensation must lg paid directly 
from pig organization Q Qt; employees o_t‘tl1_e organization. 
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Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.2121, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 2. RECORDS. A distributor shall keep at each licensed place of 

business complete and accurate records for that place of business, including 
itemized invoices of pull-tabs and tipboards held, purchased, manufactured, or 
brought in or caused to be brought in from without this state, and of all sales of 
pull-tabs and tipboards. The records must show the names and addresses of 
purchasers, the inventory at the close of each period for which a return is 

required of all pull-tab and tipboard deals on hand, and other pertinent papers 
and documents relating to the purchase, sale, or disposition of pull-tab and 
tipboard deals. Books, records, and other papers and documents required by 
this section must be kept for a period of at least 3-1/2 years after the date of the 
documents, or the date of the entries appearing in the records, unless the com- 
missioner o_f revenue authorizes in writing their destruction or disposal at an 
earlier date. At any time during usual business hours, the commissioner o_f 
revenue, eaeeeut-ive secretary of the eha-Pita-bie gambling eentrel beard director gg 
gambling enforcement, or any of their duly authorized agents or employees, may 
enter a place of business of a distributor; eharitabie _o_r organization,_er any site 
from which pull-tabs or tipboards 9; other gambling eguipment are being sold, 
9_r fly gtg _a_t which lawful gambling _i_§ being conducted, and inspect the prem- 
ises and the records required to be kept under this section to determine whether 
or not all the provisions of this section are being fully complied with. If the 
commissioner _o_f revenue, executive secretary director o_f gambling enforcement, 
or their duly authorized agents or employees are denied free access to or are 
hindered or interfered with in making an inspection of the distributor’s place of 
business, the permit of the distributor may be revoked by the commissioner, and 
the license of the distributor may be revoked by the eharitable gambling ‘control 
board. 

Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.2121, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3. SUSPENSION, REVOCATION. (Q) The commissioner gf re;/e; 
gig, after giving notice and hearing, may for reasonable cause revoke or suspend 
a permit held by a distributor. A notice must be sent to the distributor at least 
-30_l__5_daysbefore theheafingendgiwnefieeefthefimeandpheeef 
the hearing; proposed suspension o_r revocation i_s _tg gig efl‘ect. flag notice must 
give the reason for the proposed suspension or revocation; and must require the 
distributor to show cause why the proposed action should not be taken. The 
notice may be served personally or by mail in the manner preseribed fer sewiee 
of-net-ieeefeelefieieney. 

(Q) _'l_"_l§ notice must inform gr; distributor o_ftl_1_e right t_o Q contested ca_s:e 
hearing. I_f a_ request _ig writing is made 19 gig commissioner o_f revenue within 
15 d_a§ o_f fie gl_att_e o_f t_l'_l_<_: notice, th_e commissioner shall defer action _o_r; 33 
suspension 91; revocation a_I;c_1 shall refer t_h_§ gag _tg gig office o_f administrative 
hearings Q‘ the scheduling o_f g contested gz_1_s<_: hearing. IQ distributor must3 
served ygifl Q days’ notice jg writing specifying the _@ id place o_f fie 
hearing ar1_d _t;h_e allegations against thg distributor. 
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(9) The commissioner o_f revenue shall issue a final order following receipt gt: 
th_e recommendation _o_f 313 administrative Q iudge. 

(Q) Under section 271.06, subdivision 1, Q appeal _t_g th_e_ t_ai; gg1_1_1;_t may b_e_ 
taken from 113 commissioner’s order _o_f revocation 9; suspension. The commis- 
sioner o_f revenue may not issue a new permit after revocation except upon 
application accompanied by reasonable evidence of the intention of the appli- 
cant to comply with all applicable laws and rules. 

Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.2121, subdivision 10, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 10. UNTAXED PUI=Ia—'IlA:BS OR iFIPB9:A=R-BS GAMBLING EQUIP- 
MENT. It is a gross misdemeanor for any person to possess pull-tabs or tip- 
boards gambling eguipment for resale in this state that have @_ not been 
registered with the board, for which a registration stamp has not been aflixed to 
the flare, and upon which the taxes imposed by section 349.212, subdivision 4, 
or chapter 297A have not been paid. The executive seeretary of the ehar-itable 
gambling eent-rel beard director 9_f gambling enforcement or the commissioner 
of revenue or their designated inspectors and employees may seize in the name 
of the state of Minnesota any unregistered or untaxed pull-tabs or tipboards 
gambling eguipment. 

Sec. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.2122, is amended to read: 
349.2122 MANUFACTURERS; REPORTS To THE COMMISSIONER 

9_13 REVENUE; PENALTY. 
A manufacturer registered licensed with the board who sells pull-tabs and 

tipboards to a distributor licensed by the board must file with the commissioner 
of revenue, on a form prescribed by the commissioner, a report of pull-tabs and 
tipboards sold to licensed distributors. The report must be filed monthly on or 
before the 25th day of the month succeeding the month in which the sale was 
made. _'1:l_13 commissioner gt: revenue my inspect ’th_e books, records, £1 inven- 
tgg gfa licensed manufacturer without notice during the normal business hours 
gf t_l'g manufacturer. Any person violating this section shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor. 

Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.2125, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. CONTRABAND DEFINED. The following are contraband: 
(1) all pull~tab or tipboard deals that do not have stamps affixed to them as 

provided in section 349.162; 

(2) all pull-tab or tipboard deals in the possession of any unlicensed person, 
firm, g organization, whether stamped or unstamped; 

(3) any container used for the storage and display of any contraband pull- 
tab or tipboard deals as defined in clauses (1) and (2); 
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(4) gl_l currency, checks, £1 other things o_f value used Q pull-tab g 
tipboard transactions pg expressly permitted under gig chapter, a_r§i_ any cash 
drawer, cash register, or any other container used for illegal pull-tab or tipboard 
transactions including its contents; and 

(5) any device including, but not limited to, motor vehicles, trailers, snow- 
mobiles, airplanes, and boats used, with the knowledge of the owner or of a 
person operating with the consent of the owner, for the storage or transportation 
of more than five pull-tab orytipboard deals that are contraband under this 
subdivision. When pull-tabs and tipboards are being transported in the course 
of interstate commerce, or from one distributor to another, the pull-tab and 
tipboard deals are not contraband, notwithstanding the provisions of clause (1); 

(Q) any unaflixed registration stamps except gs provided i_n section 349.162, 
subdivision" 4; 

(1) Qty prize used o_r offered i_r_1 _a game utilizing contraband as defined Q Q subdivision‘ 
(§) fly altered, modified, g counterfeit pull-tab g tipboard ticket; 
(2) any unregistered gambling equipment except Q permitted by thi chap- 

te_r', and 

(19) £1! gambling eguipment kept i_n violation o_f section 349.18. 

Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.2125, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 2. SEIZURE. «P-u-l-l-t-abs er t-ipbearels or other Property made contra- 
band by subdivision 1 may be seized by the commissioner of revenue or the 
eaeeeutive seeret-a-ry efthe ehariteble gambling eent-rel beard director o_f gambling 
enforcement or their authorized agents or by any sheriff or other police ofiicer, 
hereinafter referred to as the seizing authority, with or without process, and shall 
be subject to forfeiture as provided in subdivisions 3 and 4. 

Sec. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.2125, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3. INVENTORY; JUDICIAL DETERMINATION; APPEAL; DIS- 
POSITION OF SEIZED PROPERTY. Within two days after the seizure of any 
alleged contraband, the person making the seizure shall deliver an inventory of 
the property seized to the person from whom the property was seized, if known, 
and file a copy with the‘ commissioner gf revenue or the executive seer-etary of 
the eharitable gambling eon-t-rel boa-rel director 9_f_ gambling enforcement. Within 
ten days after the date of service of the inventory, the person from whom the 
property was seized or any person claiming an interest in the property may file 
with the seizing authority a demand for judicial determination of whether the 
property was lawfully subject to seizure and forfeiture. Within 30 days after the 
date of filing of the demand, the seizing authority must bring an action in the 
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district court of the county where seizure was made to determine the issue of 
forfeiture. The action must be brought in the name of the state and be prose- 
cuted by the county attorney or by the attorney general. The court shall hear the 
action without a jury and determine the issues of fact and laws involved. When 
a judgment of forfeiture is entered, the seizing authority may, unless the judg- 
ment is stayed pending an appeal, either (1') cause the forfeited property to be 
destroyed; or (2) cause it to be sold at a public auction as provided by law. 

i If demand for judicial determination is made and no action is commenced 
as provided in this subdivision, the property must be released by the seizing 
authority and delivered to the person entitled to it. If no demand is made, the 
property seized is considered forfeited to the state by operation of law and may 
be disposed of by the seizing authority as provided where there has been a 
judgment of forfeiture. When the seizing authority is satisfied that a person 
from whom property is seized was acting in good faith and without intent to 
evade the tax imposed by section 349.2121, subdivision 4, the seizing authority 
shall release the property seized without further legal proceedings. 

Sec. 43. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.2127, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. PROHIBITION AGAINST POSSESSION. (E) No person, other 
than a licensed distributor, shall sell, offer for sale, or have in possession with 
intent to sell or offer for sale, a pull-tab or tipboard deal not stamped in 
accordance with the provisions of this chapter. 

Q3) _I}_Ig person other than gt licensed distributor 9; licensed _cg exempt orga- 
nization under section 349.214 fly possess _w_i’g tlg intent t_q §e_ll gr 9fi‘_e_r ‘Q sL1l 
gambling eguipment, except Q) equipment exempt from taxation, 9_r Q equip- 
_n;ep_t p_u_t ii 11:31 l_)y g licensed 93 exempt organization. 

(Q _l\£)_ person, firm, 9; organization may possess altered, modified, g coun- 
terfeit pull-tabs 9; tipboard tickets with intent to sell, redeem, gr exchange them. 

See. 44. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.213, subdivision 1, is amended 
to read: 

Subdivision 1. LOCAL REGULATION. A statutory or home rule city or 
county has the authority to adopt more stringent regulation of any form of 
lawful gambling within its jurisdiction, including the prohibition of any form of 
lawful gambling, and may require a permit for the conduct of gambling exempt 
from licensing under section 349.214. The fee for a permit issued under this 
subdivision may not exceed $100. The authority granted by this subdivision 
does not include the authority to require a license or permit to conduct gambling 
by organizations or sales by distributors licensed by the board. The authority 
granted by this subdivision does not include the authority to require an organi- 
zation to make specific expenditures of more than ten percent from its net 
profits derived from lawful gambling. For the purposes of this subdivision, net 
profits are profits less amounts expended for allowable expenses. A statutory or 
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home rule charter city or a county may not require an organization conducting 
lawful gambling within its jurisdiction to make an expenditure to the city or 
county as a condition to operate within that city or county, except as authorized 
under section 349.16, subdivision 4, or section 349.212. 

A statutogg g home ru:le. c_ity _(_)_1_‘ county _m_ay py ordinance reguire Q _£_1_ 
licensed organization conducting lawful gambling within i_t_§ jurisdiction expend 
_a_ll g _2_1 portion o_f i_t§ expenditures fg lawful purposes 9_n_ lawful purposes 
conducted g located within _t_l1_e city’s g county’s trade area. Such _a_p ordinance 
must define the city’s g county’s trade a_r§_a _z;p<_i mpg specify th_e percentage o_f 
lawful purpose expenditures which must 15 expended within tfi E 

Sec. 45. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.213, subdivision 2, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 2. LOCAL APPROVAL. Before issuing or renewing an organization 
license 9_r_ bingo @ license, the board must notify the city council of the 
statutory or home rule city in which the organization’s premises are gr; t_h_e bingo 
_llal_l _i§ located or, if the premises are Q El § located outside a city, by the 
county board of the county and the town board of the town where the premises 
are g _ll2_1__ll jg located. flip board may require o_rg_anizations Q notify _t__l§ 

appropriate local government a_t th_e time p_f application. '_1“h_is required notificat- 
io_n i_s suflicient t_o constitute th_e notice required py _t_h_i§ subdivision. If the city 
council or county board adopts a resolution disapproving the license and so 
informs the board within 60 days of receiving notice of the lieenee application, 
the license may not be issued or renewed. 

Sec. 46. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.214, subdivision 2, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 2. LAWFUL GAMBLING. (a) Raffles may be conducted by an 
organization as defined in section. 349.12, subdivision 12, without complying 
with sections 349.11 to 349.14 and 349.151 to 349.213 if the value of all raffle 
prizes awarded by the organization in a calendar year does not exceed $750. 

(b) Lawful gambling may be conducted by an organization as defined in 
section 349.12, subdivision 12, without complying with sections 349.—l-l- to -34-9.—l-4 
and 349.151 to 349.16; 349.171 t_o 349.21; afl 349.212 if: 

(1) the organization conducts lawful gambling on five or fewer days in a 
calendar year; 

(2) the organization does not award more than $50,000 in prizes for lawful 
gambling in a calendar year; 

(3) the organization pgys _a _f_eg o_f FE _t_g_ tl_1_e_: board, notifies the board in 
writing not less than 30 days before each lawful gambling occasion of the date 
and location of the occasion, g _6_()_ days Q a_n occasion @ i_n tl1_e & o_f_a pity 
o_f'tl1_e E c_la§_, the types of lawful gambling to be conducted, the prizes to be 
awarded, and receives an exemption identification number;

. 
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(4) the organization notifies the local government unit 30 days before the 
lawful gambling occasion, gr _6__(_)_ days [93 Q occasion held _i_p 3 53}; o_f th_e firgt 
21$; 

(5) the organization purchases all gambling equipment and supplies from a 
licensed distributor; and 

(6) the organization reports to the board, on a single page form prescribed 
by the board, within 30 days of each gambling occasion, the gross receipts, 
prizes, expenses, expenditures of net profits from the occasion, and the identification 
of the licensed distributor from whom all gambling equipment was purchased. 

(c) If the organization fails to file a timely report as required by paragraph 
(b), clause (3) or (6), a $250 penalty is imposed on the organization. Failure to 
file a timely report does not disqualify the organization as exempt under this 
paragraph if a report is subsequently filed and the penalty paid. 

(d) Merchandise prizes must be valued at their fair market value. 

(p) Unused pull-tab g_n_d tipboard deals must b_e returned _t_0_ Q; distributor 
within seven working days after thp grid o_f ’ch_e lawful gambling occasion. I_h_e 
distributor gist accept g_n_(_i pay a_ refund Q Q returns pf unopened gig undamaged 
deals returned under t_l3i_s paragraph. 

Sec. 47. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.22, subdivision 1, is amended 
to read: 

Subdivision 1. GROSS MISDEMEANOR. A person who in any manner 
violates sections 349.11 to -349:2-14 349.23 to evade the g tax imposed by _a 
provision pf this chapter, or who aids and abets evasion of the g tax, or hinders 
or interferes with a seizing authority when a seizure is made as provided by 
section 349.2125, is guilty of a gross misdemeanor. 

Sec. 48. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 349.22, subdivision 3, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 3. FELONY. (a) A person violating section 349.2127, .subdivision 1 

or 3, is guilty of a felony. 

(b) A person violating section 349.2127, 2 and subdivision 2g 
4, by possessing, receiving, or transporting more than ten pull-tab or tipboard 
deals not stamped in aeeerdanee with this ehapter, pg 2_1 combination o_f more 
thgp tel; deals pf pull-tabs g tipboards, is guilty of a felony. 

Sec. 49. Laws 1989, chapter 184, section 7, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 1, DISCLOSURE TO GAMBLING CONTROL BOARD. I113 com- 
missioner may disclose return information f9_r t_h_e pu1_*pose o_f a_n(_1 t_o _th_e extent 
necessary tp administer sections 349.161‘, subdivision 3, gig 349.164, subdivi- 
sion 32 
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See. 50. GAMBLING CONTROL BOARD. 
IQ terms pf all members sewing 9p _t_l}_§ gambling control board Q June 

39, 1989, expire pp Q31; date. ‘ 

sec. 51‘. INSTRUCTION TO REVISOR. 
I_n E next edition pf Minnesota Statutes, th_e revisor Q‘ statutes shall 

alphabetize ’th_e definitions _ip Minnesota Statutes, section 349.12, and make all 
appropriate cross-reference changgs _ip Minnesota Statutes and Minnesota Rules. 

Sec. 52. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1988, sections 349.151, subdivisions :3 a_r_1_Q §_:_ gig 349.171, 

ape repealed. Minnesota Rules, pa_r_t 7860.0030, i_s repealed. 

Sec. 53. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 t_o _2_6_ g1_p_c_1 2_8 t_g gg §_rp effective July 1, 1989. Section gz is 

effective July L 1989, exce t gig; _th_e provisions Q section 2] relating t_o rules 
adopted py gig gambling control board apply retroactively t_o November 1, 1988. 

ARTICLE 3 

STATE LOTTERY 
Section 1. [349A.01] DEFINITIONS. 
Subdivision 1. TERMS DEFINED. fir 11_1_§ pupposes 91‘ E chapter th_e 

terms defined i_n _t_l_1_i§ section have flip meanings given them. 

Subd. ; BOARD. “Board” _i_§ t:h_e state lottery board. 

Subd. Z_3_. COMMISSIONER. “Commissioner” i_s th_e commissioner pf gam- 

Subd. §_._‘ DEPARTMENT. “Department” E Q department gg‘ gaming. 
Subd. _5_. DIRECTOR. “Director” i_s_ ’th_e director o_f tl1_e state lottery divi- 

sion. 

Subd. Q DIVISION. “Division” i_s gt; division o_f tl1_e_: state lottery i_p _t_l_1_e 

department o_f gaming. 

Subd. 1, GROSS RECEIPTS. “Gross receipts” means pg money received 
from thp sale 9_f lottery tickets le_$ amounts transmitted _tp fl1_€_. commissioner o_f 
revenue under section 297A.259. 

Subd. 8, GROSS REVENUE. “Gross revenue” means gross receipts from 
tpp gig pf lottegy tickets, fees, 9; other money received py _t_1_1_§ director, all 
interest earned Q money i_n ’cl1_e lotteg fund. 
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Subd. 9. LOTTERY. “Lottery” jg t_1;g state lottery operated py .th_e state 
lottery division o_f Q department. 

Subd. _1_Q._ LOTTERY PROCUREMENT CONTRACT. “Lottegy procure- 
pigrg contract” means §._ contract t_o provide lottery products, computer hard- 
ware a_r;g1_ software used t_o monitor sales pf lottery tickets, £1 lottery tickets. 
“Lottery procurement contract” _(_l_o_§_s_ Qt include _a contract t_o provide pp annui- 
ty _o_r prize payment agreement o_r materials, su lies eguipment, _o_r services 
common pg Elle ordinary operation 91‘ g state ggency. 

Subd. 1_l. LOTTERY RETAILER. “Lottery retailer” means a person with whom th_e director hag contracted tp sill lottery tickets t_o gig; public. 
Subd. _1_; LOTTERY TICKET OR TICKET. “Lottegy ticket” 9; “ticket” 

means any tangible evidence issued _by me lottery tg prove participation i_p g 
lottegy game. 

Subd. l_3. LOTTERY VENDOR OR VENDOR. “Lottery vendor” 9; “ven- dor” means a person who lips entered i_r_1_t_g 5:} contract 19 provide eguipment, 
supplies, gg services 3); gig division. _A_ lottery vendor does pg; include 2_1 lottery 
retailer. 

Sec. 2. [349A.02] STATE LOTTERY DIVISION. 
Subdivision L DIRECTOR. ;A_ gtefi lottegy division jg established _i_p fie 

department 91‘ gaming, under t_h_e; supervis_io_p 1:51 control o_f gl_1g director o_fg_1g 
gage lottegy appointed py t_l_1_q governor fig advice an_d consent 9_f _t_h_e 
senate. _’I;l;g governor §l_1_afl app point t_l;§ fig director fig _t_1_ liit pf a_t lgzgt tl_1_1~<:_e 
persons recommended Q t_l_1_e governor _by _t_l_1_§ governor’s commission 9p E 
lottegy which _v_v§_§ appointed by glle governor gm December g 1988. _T_l§ direc- 
jc_o_1; must pg qualified py experience and training _tp supervise th_e lotte1_'y. The 
director serves ip E unclassified service. 

Subd. _2_. REMOVAL. (Q) _"l:l_1_e_ director may Q; removed from Q position 
only _l_)_y pile governor after notice Q51 _a hearing if reguested, only f_og 

Q) violating section l_l_; 
Q) malfeasance nonfeasance, g misfeasance a_s defined ip section 351.14, 

subdivisions A 1, and 4_l_; g 
Q) failure t_o_ perform adequately @ duties 9_f ;1_1g director. 
(lg) _li'g1_' t_l1g pugposes o_f t_l_1_i§ subdivision, adeguate performance g_f th_e direc- Q may pg determined py; . 

Q) gross revenue from 1139 s_zale_ _c_)_f lottegy tickets; 

Q) efficiency 9_i'tl1_e administration 91‘ lotte1_'y operations; 
Q) gblic confidence i_n_ LIE integrity o_f thp lotte1_-y; a_r£l 
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(3) compliance with advertising reguirements i_n section g 
A hearing under this subdivision must Q; conducted py th_e governor. 
Subd. 3. POWERS AND DUTIES. I_n operating _t_h_e lottery E director 

shall exercise flag following powers and duties: 

(_l_) adopt rules gn_d game procedures; 

Q) issue lottery retailer contracts and rule Q appeals o_f decisions relating tp 
those contracts; 

Q) enter into lottergy procurement contracts fpr thp provision pf goods _a_ng 
services t_o (clip lottegyg 

(5) employ personnel a_s E required _t_q operate §l_1_e lottery; 
Q) enter into written agreements with one 9; more states Q t;h_e operation, 

marketing, and promotion o_f _a ioint lottery; 

(Q adopt and publish advertising fld promotional materials consistent with 
section 2; 2_1_1_1d_ 

Q) take all necessagy steps t_q ensure th_e integrity _o_t; 9&1 public confidence 
_i_p, tfi state lottegy. 

Subd. 5: EMPLOYEES; CLASSIFICATION. '_l“_h_§ director gy appoint 
personnel g E necessary jg operate gig lottegy. Employees o_t‘tl1_e 

division yyfl pg mt professional employees gs defined i_n section l79A.O3, 
subdivision _1_3, and employees whose primagy responsibilities g1_'§ _ip dita process- 
Qg @ accounting, Q‘; Q gx_e_ classified service. ‘Q1 pt_hg employees 53‘ 113 
division app i_n _t_l;§ unclassified service. At least _o_1;¢_3 position i_n pllg division 
_m_1_1it pg gm attorney position _a_rgl Q13 director gn_1_st employ i_p _t_l1a_t position an 
attorney tp perform l§ga_l services fpr t_h_e division.

A 

Subd. _5_. COMPENSATION. 1 compensation pf employees i_n gig gig- SE is ap provided ip chapter 43A. :13 commissioner o_f employee relations 
fly, pt fie reguest o_f pig director, develop §_n;1 implement _a E _fpr making 
incentive payments :9 employees pf thp division whose primagy responsibilities E ip marketing. 

Subd. 6. EMPLOYEES; BACKGROUND CHECKS. 1113 director shall 
conduct background checks, 9_r request _t_h_e director o_f ggmbling enforcement tp 
conduct background checks, pp _al_l prospective employees yv_l_1_g 31; finalists, Ed 
gpgl reguire t_l_1gt all employees o_f'tl1_e division p_e_ fingegrinted. _l\_Ip person fiy Q employed py gig division w_11_(_)_ _l;a§ IE; convicted o_f g. felony pg 3 crime 
involvipg fraud pg misrepresentation within E years pf starting employment @ tile division, p_r_ h_a_s E pepp convicted o_f 3 gambling-related offense. ll_1__e_ 

director has access _t_g all criminal histog gt_a compiled py ’th_e flip division o_f 
gambling enforcement pp employees and prospective employees pf _t_h_e lotte1_'y. 
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The director may employ necessary persons pending thp completion o_f Q back- 
ground check. 

Subd. 1 ASSISTANCE. (Q [he director Qty reguest fly other department 
_o_r agency 91‘ mp state, including plyg division pf gambling enforcement, t_o mg; 
yid_e reasonable assistance tp tip; director i_n capiying o_u_t tl1_e director’s duties. 
_A_ll_ provision o_f services t_g t_l_1c_: director from another state agency, must pg _b_y 
agreement gag between th_e director % pile agency. _A_p agreement mpg 
include provisions specifying Q duration pf £l_1_§ services, ’th_e assignment pf 
personnel o_f other Qgencies tp provide fie services, tl1_e determination pt_‘_t_l§ ppst 
pf t_l_1_e_ services, _ap1_(_i flip transfer, from ;h_e lottegy operations account tp th_e 
agency, pf funds sufiicient tp gy ’th_e Qoptp _o_f flip services. 

(Q) The director may enter into agreements with tpe commissioner pf finance @ tl_1p purpose pf making payroll and other financial transactions. 
Subd. §; ATTORNEY GENERAL. ”_I‘_h_e attorney general _i§ thp attorney @1- 

th_e division. 

Sec. 3. .[349A.03| STATE LOTTERY BOARD. 
Subdivision _1_._ BOARD CREATED. There i_s created within th_e division Q 

state lottery board. 113 board consists pf gig members appointed 1_)y tpg; gover- pg‘ pg flip commissioner a_s Q voting member. Npt more thin three _o_f t_l§ 
members appointed py _t_h_e_ governor under @ subdivision p1Qy belong t_o t_l_1_§ 

gr_r;e_ political Erty §_[1_(1 a_t l§Q§t three members must reside outside Q seven- 
county metropolitan a_rg_. "_[l1_§ terms 9_f oflice, removal from office, Q_n_d com- 
pensation o_f members pf thp board, ghgij E t_l1<e_ commissioner ar_e a_s provid- 
_e_d ip section 15.059 except tgg board g_9_e§ pc_)_t_ expire _2_1§ provided under 
section 15.059, subdivision 1 IE members pjQ1_1§_ board §l_1Qll get t_l§ g1Q_i; 
<_)_f ghg board, wilio shill pg; pg me commissioner. 

Subd. ; BOARD DUTIES. _’1le board E _t_l§ following duties: 
(_l_] 19 advise th_e director o_n Q_l_l_ aspects pf tfi lottery; 
Q) tp review Qpg comment _o_n_ rules Qn_d game procedures adopted py gig 

director; 

(3) review and comment Q lottery procurement contracts; 
(:1) review and comment pp agreements between E director and one 9; more other lotteries relating _t_g Q joint lottery; 

Q) t_o review gl comment Q advertising promulgated Q pig director a_t 
least Quarterly tp ensure that a_ll advertising i_§ consistent with t_l1e_ dignity pf thg 
state and with section _9_; and 

(_6_) _tp approve additional compensation Lg gig director under subdivision 
3. ' 
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Subd. §_. DIRECTOR; ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION. _'1_11g board s»lr_21fl 
adopt obiective criteria fi>_r_' evaluating t_l;e_ performance o_f tfi director. Lhe_ 
criteria mpg; include, Q11 is 3); limited t_o_, tile performance factors ip section ;, 
subdivision A paragram (Q), clauses Q) t_o Q); flip board fly approve, l_)y 

majority ypge pf a_ll members, compensation f_o_1j tpe director ip addition 39 _th_e 
compensation provided under section l5A.O8l, subdivision _1_, based Q t_l§ 
director’s performance Q ofiice § evaluated according Q fig board’s criteria. 
1119 additional compensation in Q pgg from _tl1_e lotteg operations account. 
IE board fly n_ot approve additional compensation under pip subdivision 
m_o_gg often than once i_p g 12-month period. 

Sec. 4. [349A.04] LOTTERY GAME PROCEDURES. 
The director may adopt game procedures governing gig following elements 

53' _t_h_e lotteg: 

(12 m aa:rn_e_s; 
L2.) Lisktzt IEQEEQ 

Q2 £!_m_b.9.t 2.15.1 916. o_f Pris; 
(3) methods pf selecting _vv_ir1flg grid 

Q) frequency a_1_1Q method o_f drawings. 
The adoption o_f lotteg szame procedures i_s p_o_t subject 39 chapter ii 

Before adopting z_1 lottery game procedure, ’th_e director shall submit :th_e_ proce- 
dure Q tlr_e board £91‘ fig review and comment. 

Sec. 5. [349A.05] RULES. 1 director may adopt rules, including emergency rules, under chapter _lj 
governing 115 following elements 

gp‘ 
tlrp lottegyz 

(_l_) th_e number and types o_f lotteg retailers’ locations;
~ 

~~

~ 

~~~ 

~~~

~ 

Q) qualifications pf lottery retailers Q1 application procedures _fpr_ lottegy 
retailer contracts; 

Q) investigation o_f lottery retailer applicants; 

(5) appeal procedures Q‘ denial, suspension, pr cancellation o_f lottery retail- g contracts; 
L5) compensation ¢_)_f_' lottegy retailers; 

(Q accounting fi:_1_‘ and deposit o_f lottery revenues py lottery retailers; 

Q) procedures 3); issuing lottery procurement contracts and E Q investi- 
gation pf bidders gr those contracts; 
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(§) payment 9;” prizes; 

{_9_) procedures needed t_o ensure tpe integrity and security 91' _t_h_e_ lottery; a_r;g 

§10z other rules th_e director considers necessary Q _t_lg efficient operation 
Qng administration o_f‘tl1_e lottery. 

Before adopting Q rule tip director shall submit php 1 _tp _t_l_i_e board {(3 i_§ 
review gig comment. 

Sec. 6. [349A.06] LOTTERY RETAILERS. 
Subdivision L, CONTRACTS. IE director s_l121_l_l §_§l_l tickets _t:g1_' tl1_e lotte1_*y 

througp lottery retailers yv_ipli whom ,t_hQ director contracts. Contracts under 115 
section a_re, pp subject 19 gm provisions o_f sections 16B.06 t_o 16B.102, 
£12 __41613-17 211.4 219 xaligi f_ot2 1L__eri0d efmyalz 

Subd. 2, QUALIFICATIONS. (Q) Il_1_(_3_ director mQy n_ot contract with Q 
retailer who: 

(_l_2i_§____underth_e2s2o_ffl; 

Q) Q Q business solely Qs Q seller pf lottery tickets; 
Q) owes $500 Q more ip delinquent taxes a_s defined i_n_ section 270.72; 
(1) has been convicted within tl_1_e previous five years pf Q felony _QI_‘ gross 

misdemeanor, any crime involving fraud _Q_r_ misrepresentation, o_r Q gambling- 
related offense; 

(Q) i_s_ Q member pffiip immediate family, residing i_p t_h§_ same household, Qs_ 
fie director, board member, pr Qnl employee 9_f tfi division‘, Q; 

Q) _ip tfi director’s judgment does n_ot have glQ_e_ financial stability o_r respon— 
sibility tp Qpt a_s Q lottery retailer, g whose contracting Q Q lottery retailer would 
adversely affect _@ public health, welfare, Q41 safety, 91; endang_e_r t_l1<e_ security 
QC] integrity 9_f gt; lotteg. 

(Q) Q organization, firm, partnerglgg o_r corporation tgeg pap Q stockholder 
yvfl owns more thy; fiyg percent pf mg business 9; th_e stock pf gig co_r_poration, 
Qt; oflicer, pg director, _thQt does po_t meet th_e requirements o_f paragraph Q; 
clause L411, is pp; eligible _tp Q Q lottery retailer under tl1_is section. 

(Q) 'I_h_e restrictions under paragraph (Q), clause (41), Q p9_t_ apply t_o §_I_1_ 

organization, partnership, o_r cogporation i_f _t_l;g director determines pig fig 
organization, partnership, g kg _hQ_§ terminated it_s relationship _vyi_t_h_ th_e 
vidual whose actions directly contributed t_o t_l_1_e disgualification under Qi_s_ §u_b- 
division. 

Subd. §, BOND. flip director shall require 313; each lottery retailer 3% Q 
bond, Q Qp amount Qs tl1_e director deems necessary, j;_0_ protect th_e financial 
interests o_f1lpe state. 
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Subd. g1_. CRIMINAL HISTORY. 115 director fly request E director o_f 
gambling enforcement Q investigate a_ll applicants fir lottery retailer contracts 
t_o determine compliance E tli_e reguirements o_f subdivision A [lye 
director fly issue Q temporary contract, valid Q ppt _i1i_cii'_e E _9_Q _d_ayp, t_oE 
applicant pending th_e completion pf E investigation g Q fi_nz1_l determination 91‘ 
qualifications under gig section. 

Subd. _5__. RESTRICTIONS ON LOTTERY RETAILERS. (Q) 9: lottegy 
retailer may £11 lottegy tickets only pi_i th_e premises described i_n gig contract. 

(Q) _A_ lottery retailer must prominently display Q certificate issued py th_e 
director Q gi_e_ premises where lottegy tickets w_ill l_)_e sold. 

(Q) 5 lottery retailer must keep Q complete _s_e_t o_f books o_f account, corre- 
spondence, §_n_(_1_ Ql_l other records necessary 19 show fully go; retailer’s lottery 
transactions Qng make til available _fb_r inspection py employees o_f th_e 91$ 
_si<;)_n Q; Q}; times during business hours. flip director fiy require Q lottegy 
retailer pg furnish information Q fig director deems necessary t_o carry 9_u_t th_e 
pui_‘p oses gf_ E chapter, E r_n_2_iy reguire Q Eli; t_o Q made o_f gig books o_f 
account Qi_1_c1 records. E director may select Qp auditor t_o perform tli_e audit 
Qiig rgay reguire ghg retailer t_o fly th_e _c_(_>s_t <_)_f E audit. IE auditor 1%E 
same right 9;‘ access. 39 th_e books o_f account, correspondence, Qn_d other records 
gfi § given _t_o_ employees o_f gig division. 

(_<_1_) A contractissued under this section may go; pg transferred g assigned. 
(Q) [Lip director shall require gag lottery tickets may Q sold l_)y retailers 

o_n11 ffl’ 2as_h-
' 

Subd. Q RETENTION BY RETAILERS. Llie director may by ru_le_ provide 
SE 

Q) amounts which Q lottery retailer may retain from gross receipts fromE 
sale 91‘ lottery tickets i_n order Q p_ay prizes t_o holders o_f winning ticketpg and 

Q) amounts which Q lottgy retailer may retain from gross receipts from t_l;e 
sale 9_f lottery tickets Q§ Q commission. 

Subd. 1 RETAILER RENTAL PAYMENTS. I_f Q lottegy retailer’s rental 
payments §o_i_‘ tli_e business premises g contractually computed, i_n whole g jp 
at; Q tfi basis o_f Q percentagg pf retail sales, Qfl th_e computation pf r_etQg 
sales i_s gig explicitly defined t_o include tfi % pf lotteg tickets, E compensa- 
tig retained py Q flag agent {cg th_e £16 pf lottegy tickets _s_l_i_afl Q considered 
th_e amount 9_f_'g1g 1'1 §Ql_e Q purposes _q_f_' computing 1;h_e rental payments. 

Subd. 8. PROCEEDS OF SALES. Ag proceeds from $5; Qa1l_e o_f lottegy 
tickets received py Q lottery retailer constitute Q trust fund until paid t_o t_l3g 

director. The lottery retailer _i_s_ personally liable Q Q}; proceeds. 
Subd. 2 FEE. 115 director may charge Q nonrefundable application @ t_o_ 
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Q person applying Q Q lottery retailer contract, i_n Q amount suflicient tp cover 
fie costs gr‘ making _t_h_e_ investigation required under subdivision 1 The {egg 
collected under rl_1_§ subdivision must pg deposited i_n me lottery fund. 

Subd. _l_(_L LOCAL LICENSES. Np political subdivision may require Q 
local license t_g operate QQ Q lottery retailer Q impose Q ’gQg<_ g fe_e Q jt_l_1_e_ business 
Qf operating Q§ Q lottery retailer. 

Subd. _l_1_. REVOCATION, SUSPENSION, AND REFUSAL TO RENEW 
LICENSES. (Q) :13 director shall cancel rl_iQ contract pf Qrry lottery retailer who: 

(_I_) h_Qs been convicted o_f Q felony pr gross misdemeanor; 

Q) l_gQ§_ committed fraud, misrepresentation, gr deceit; 

Q) r1Q§ provided false gr misleading information _t_p me division; _o_r_ 

(51) _l1Q_§ acted i_n Q manner preiudicial rg public confidence i_n rig integrity 9_f_‘ 
jtpg lottery. 

Q3) The director may cancel, suspend, gr refuse t_o_ renew rl_1_e_ contract gr‘ _§1_'l1 
lottery retailer who: 

Q) changes business location; 

(2.) fails 19 account Q" lottery tickets received pr rile proceeds from tickets 
sold; 

Q) fails Q remit funds rp 1l'_1_§ director Q accordance with tge director’s 
rules; 

(51) violates Q 1Qy_v g Q rule pr order o_f E director; 
Q) fails _tp comply with a_ny pf tfi terms i_n rrrg lottery retailer’s contract; 
(_6_) fails _t_c_) comply with bond requirements under rl_1_iQ section; 

(1) Q Q11; opinion o_frr1§ director fails _tp maintain Q suflicient sales volume 
t_q justify continuation g Q lottery retailer; pr 

(Q h_Q_§ violated section 340A.503, subdivision Q, clause _t__V_V2 gr more 
times within Q two-year period. 

Q) The director may also cancel, suspend, g refuse tp renew Q lottery 
retailer’s contract if there is a material change i_n any pf mg factors considered 
l_)y t_h_§ director under subdivision A 

(r1_) A contract cancellation, suspension, pr refusal t_q renew under this subdi- 
vision _i_s_ Q contested case under sections 14.57 t_o_ 14.69 and § rrr addition 39 fly 
criminal penalties provided _fpr Q violation 93‘ lQw pr rule. 

(Q) The director may temporarily suspend Q contract without notice fpr any 
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Qi_‘_tl1_e reasons specified _ip 3% subdivision provided t_h_ar Q hearing i_s conducted 
within seven Qy_s after Q request fg Q hearing i_s made py Q lottery retailer. 
Within _2_Q Qy_s fir receiving rig administrative lQ_vy judge’s report, gi__e_ director 
fig; §_s1_1_e_: a_n order vacating th_e temporary suspension g making fly Qt_h_er 
appropriate order. rf rg hezgng i_s requested within E (_i_§LS o_f t_h__e temporary 
suspension takin effect, fig director gy rfle Q order making tpg suspen- 
§io_n permanent. 

Sec. 7. [349A.07] VENDOR CONTRACTS. 
Subdivision L CONTRACTS AUTHORIZED. I_l_1p director Ey gprg rr_1_t_9_ 

lottery procurement contracts fir grip purchg, lease, o_r lease-purchase gg‘ rig 
ggods pr services. lp entering i_nt_o Q lottery procurement cont1'a_r.:t, th_e director 
@111 utilize a_n 9_m:_r_i pg process Qrig Qlralr pig ii account‘ fig particularly 
sensitive nature pf rig gale lottery Qr_1r1_ §_hQll consider _th_e_ competence, guality 9_f 
product, experience, _a_rrQ timely performance 9_f each potential vendor i_n order 
t_o promote Qpg ensure security, honesty, fairness, E integrity i_n fl1_§ operation 
gig administration o_f rig lottery. _T_l_1_e director M ali consider th_e extent t_o 
which Q bidder Q Q contract Q printing preprinted lottery tickets would utilize 
employees Qigl facilities within Minnesota Q fulfilling rl_1Q contract. 

Subd. _2_. INVESTIGATION OF POTENTIAL VENDORS. T_lre director 
s_h_a_l1 request QQ director pr‘ fie division 9_f gQmbling enforcement rp investigQ_tp 
rhp background, financial responsibility, security, Qpd integgty o_f Qr_iy person 
whp submits Q proposal, 9_r offer § gig o_f Q lottery procurement contract 
issuance by Li; director. LIE director p_1Qy reguire E person making th_e pip, 
proposal, Q pfl_‘§_i_‘ rg pQy _i_‘Qi_' _tli_e git pf Qt; investigation. Airy rep collected 
under :13 subdivision gt 3 deposited iptp r_h_e lottery fund. ME ri_rr_§ pf 
submitting Qi_1_y gr, proposal, g offer, Qe bidder shall disclose Q gig director 
_t_lre information Qt; director considers necessary t_o carry gr t_l§ purposes 53" jth_is_ 
section. _'l1_§ director E access t_o a_ll criminal history ga_tQ compiled py th_e 
division o_f gambling enforcement Q Qfl vendors E potential vendorsE hi submitted a bid to the division. 

Subd. ; PERSONS INELIGIBLE FOR CONTRACT. §Q) [Lg director 
mQy n_ot _eQ1_te_r iptp Q lottery procurement contract 1 Q applicant rl_rQr _lg1_s_ 

been convicted _o_f Q felony within tl1_e lgfl rep years, rrzg convicted 9_f Q 
gross misdemeanor _()_l_‘ gambling-related misdemeanor within th_e l_a§r fig years, Q fig pgg found guilty pf gy crime involvin_g fraud o_r misrepresentation 
within th_e l3_sr gym; years. 

(Q) [hp director rn_Qy E en_’ter i_rrt9_ Q lottery procurement contract @Q 
_j:I licant £121 113 ill 9. I>___erS0n 211.12 93% mas ‘£141 £22 E___6rC€nt o_f J16. @ i_n 
_t_1_'1_§ applicant rig does ,I_1lt meet th_e requirements 9_i_‘ _tl1_i§ subdivision pr Q) Q 
partner, oflicer, g director g1Q_t does rip; meet gig requirements pf @ subdivi- 
sion. 

(Q) The restrictions under E subdivision Q pg Qpp_ly t_o Q applicant £9; 
Q lottery procurement contract if th_e director determines that th_e applicant gag 
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terminated i_t_s relationship with 11g individuals whose actions directly contrib- 
uted 19 thp disqualification _c>_t‘tl1_e applicant under fiis subdivision. 

Subd. fl, CONFLICT OF INTEREST. _'Lm director pgy p9_t_ Lter i_I_119_ Q 
lotte1_'y procurement contract wi_th_ Q person :9 supply goods Q‘ services i_f tl_1Qt 
person _l_1Q§ Qp ownership interest pi Q1_1 entity t_hQt pa_d supplied consultation 
services under Q contract ftp gig lottery regarding t_h_e_ reguest _f:g1_~ proposal ;§r_-_ 
taininiz t_q those particular goods _o_1_' services. 

Subd. Q, BOND. (33) Lite director g1a_ll require securities 19 pg deposited, Q1; 
Q performQr_1c_e bond _o_x_‘ Q letter _o_f credit _t_(_) pg executed by th_e person o_r co§pora- 
ti_o_n fl1Qt E awarded Q lottery procurement contract i_n Q3 amount Q_s determined 
‘py t_h_e director. 

(pl Any securities deposited with _t_h_9_ director under _t_l_1§ subdivision must 
_‘t§_ interest-bearing £1 limited 19; 

(_l_) certificates o_f deposit issued l_3y Q solvent bank o_r savings association 
organized gig existing under fie laws o_f gig state g under ’ch_e laws gfi flip 
United States Qpg having gag principal place _o_f business ip t_hi§ state; 

(_2_) United States bonds, notes, fig bills, f_o; which flip @ faith E credit 
91" flip government 9_f _t_h_e_ United States _i_§ pledged f_(_)g tl_i_e_= payment o_f principal 
Q_1_1_g interest; Qng 

(_3_) general obligation bonds 9_i_‘ Qpy political subdivision o_f t_h_i§ sfi, _<_)_r 

cogporate bonds 9_f Q cogporation t_h_Qt i_s Egg _i_1_I_1 afiiliate 9; subsidiary _o_f gig 
vendor, if mg general obligation bonds 9_r co_r_poratc bonds Q_r_e Ltpg _ip Q9 9_f tfi [pg highest classifications py _a_I_1_ established nationally recognized invest- 
r_ne_nt rating service. 

(Q) Any letter Qf credit executed under _t_l_1§ subdivision must provide that: 
(1) nothing more than Q demand fig payment i_s necessary ib_r payment and 

is p_o_t_ conditional pp t_h_e_ delive1_'y o_f Qpy other documents or materials- .::__.j:.J. 

Q) _t_l'§ letter _o_f credit E irrevocable 2_1Q_(_1_ cannot pp modified g revoked without gig consent o_f 1119 director; 

(Q _t_l;g letter pf credit cannot expire without notice from fig issuer and _t_h_e 
notice must occur gg least QQ days before flip expiration date _o_f t_h_e letter o_f 
credit; 

(1) _t:h_e letter o_f credit _i_§ issued py Q bank which § Q member 9j'tl1_e federal 
reserve system which h_Q_s_ Q long—term debt rating py Q recognized national rating 
Qgency 9_f investment grade 9_r better, _i_t_‘n_o long-term debt rating § available, jg financial institution must have investment grade financial characteristics; 

nal i_s pgt conditional upon reimburse- 
ability t_o perfect any lien _c_)_r_ security interest, and 
any other agreement, document, g entity; and 
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(Q) Qlg letter o_f credit designates rbg director Q§ beneficiary.

~ 

Subd. _6_, EXEMPTIONS. Lottery procurement contracts entered into by 
rb_e director Qr_e_: pg’; subject t_o tl1_e provisions 9_f sections 16B.06 t_o 16B.102 g 
16B.17, provided that gig director must utilize QQ open Q_r_1_d competitive bfi 
process, @ Q§ nearly g practicable follow th_e procedures o_f chapter 16B 
governing contracts, consistent with th_e provisions 91% section. 

~~~ 

~~

~ 

Subd. L ASSIGNMENT. A lottery procurement contract entered into 
under gag section may n_(_)t Q; assigned without tfi specific written approval o_f 
th_e director. 

~~~ 

Sec. 8. [349A.08] LOTTERY PRIZES.

~ 

Subdivision _l_. ' AGREEMENT BY PLAYERS. Q person _vg_lr9_ fig Q lottery 
ticket agrees t_o bp bound by fig rules applicable t_o th_e particular lottery gQr_nb 
fir which th_e ticket rs purchased. jig player acknowledges QQ1 th_e determina- E 9_f whether Q ticket g Q glib winning ticket i_s subject g th_e ru_le_s o_f 
_th_e director, claims procedures established by _t_l_1_e_ director Q‘ Q game, Q31 
Qry confidential pr public validation fig established by _t_lg director _fo_r thgt 
game. 

Subd. g, PRIZES NOT ASSIGNABLE. A prize rrr @ state lottery i_s_ rngt 
assignable except Q provided i_n subdivision g @ except that:

~ 

~~~ 

~~~

~

~ 
Q) i_t_' Q prize winner dies before rlg prize _i_§ paid, rlg director shall pQy rlg 

prize t_o E prize winner’s estate‘, and 
~~ Q) th_e director may pay Q prize j£_(_)_ Q person other than th_e winner pf that 

prize under Qp appropriate court order. 
~~ Subd. §_. PRIZES WON BY PERSONS UNDER AGE 18. 1 following 

provisions govern th_e payment pf Q lottery prize t_o Q person under Qgb _1_8: 
~~ 

(_1_) i_f th_e prize i_s 1% than $5,000, fig director may give Q draft, payable rg 
_th_e order Q‘ mg person under Qgb Q, t_o t_lg_ person’s parents, custodial parent i_f_‘ 
pig parent rig custody, guardian pr other adult member pf rb_e_ person’s familv; 
and 

~~

~

~ 
Q) if _t_h_e prize 5 $5,000 g more, rlg director shall deposit Q prize with 

rbp district court all section 540.08 applies t_o E investment Qr1_c_l_ distribution 
_o_f jcbg money. 

Subd. §_. DISCHARGE OF LIABILITY. T_hg payment _o_f Q prize by rlg 
director dischargg 1:_lr_e_ director Q_n_d th_e state o_f a_ll liability Q‘ fire prize. 

~~ 

~~

~ 

Subd. ; PAYMENT; UNCLAIMED PRIZES. _/i_s pg _ip fie s_tE lottery 
mgst Q claimed by r_l_1_e_ winner within 9Qg gr pr‘ rig gig o_f rlg drawing a_t 
which 13 Eb. w_al_s awarded pr jcbg rag; r1Qy _vy_eg authorized f_or Q game 
where Q prize _vga,_§ determined i_n Q manner other E by means pf Q drawing. I_f

~

~

~

~ 
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g yelig claim i_s_ pg; made fig g prie payable directly py the lottegy py t_lg_e e£1 9_f 
t_h_i§ period, fig unclaimed 1&4; money mu_s_t lg added py th_e director _tp ye 
pools o_f subsequent lottery games gm th_e winner _o_f E Lrig; gpzfl gye n_o 
further claim _t_e ghe prize.‘ A p_1_°i_ze gr; l_)y g person yv_l_1p purchased t_he winning 
ticket Q violation pf section _1_g, subdivision _l_, 9; Nil} py e person ineligible _t_p 
pe awarded _a_ pgge under subdivision 1 gig; jig treated ge a_n unclaimed p_r_ige 
under t_l_1§ section. 

Subd. _6_. INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS. _I_f t_1_'l£ director decides 39 pm all 
9; gal; pf g prize i_1_1_ the form pf installments over _e period pf years, fie director 
shall provide f_o§ me payment 91‘ all installments pg 

(_l_) entering into _e contract with e financially responsible person g firm 9_r 
py purchasing pp annuity 19 provide Q‘ the payment g)_l‘tl1_e installments; pg 

(_2_) establishing and maintaining _a§ 3; separate an_d independent fund outside 
1l_1e state treasugy e reserve account with sufficient funds E 1h_e, payment pf §h_e 
installments a_s they become due. 

Subd. ]_. PAYMENTS PROHIBITED. (Q _I§I_e pr_i;e may Q Ed tp e member _o_f_‘_t11_e board, _t__l;e director o_r gr; employee _(_)_i_‘tl1_e division, o_r z_1 member 
o_f their families residing Q t_l_1e same household o_f the member, director, p_r_ 

employee. N_o p_rige _rpey pe pgig t_o pp oflicer g employee pf g vendor which _a_’; 
fire time Qe ggr_r_i_e_ c_)_1_~ drawing were being conducted wee involved @ providing 
goods 9_r services tp t_h_e lottery under e lottery procurement contract. 

(1)) E prize _n_1g_y l_)e paid _flo_r _a stolen, altered, pg fraudulent ticket. 
Subd. Q WITHHOLDING OF DELINQUENT STATE TAXES OR OTHER 

DEBTS. [lg director _sha_ll report t_h_e name, address, gn_c_l social security number 
pf each winner o_f; lottery prize Q‘ $1,000 o_r more Q _th_e department _o_f revenue 
:9 determine whether th_e person E _l_1_e§ E t_l;e ye i_s delinguent _ip fly-_ 
ment o_f §_t_:;t_e_ g _(_>_vy§ _e gem ge defined i_n section 270A.03, subdivision Q, 
lftfi person i_s delinauent i_n p_ayment (_)_f state taxes Q‘ owes _q gel Q defined ip 
section 270A.03, subdivision ;, _t_l_1e director sgl withhold fie delinquent amount 
from the person’s prize 1'9; remittance t_o me department pf revenue fer payment 
o_f me delinquent taxes o_r distribution t_o g claimant agency Q accordance@ 
chapter 270A. Section 27OA.1O applies t_o gig priority Q‘ claims. 

Sec. 9. [349A.09] LOTTERY ADVERTISING. 
Subdivision 1. ODDS; REQUIRED INFORMATION. T_he director shall 

include pp egg brochure pamphlet, booklet, g other similar material ;l_1_e direc- 
jg publishes tp promote pg explain _a_r;y lottery game, a_n prominent gel clear 
statement gp‘ 

tl1_e approximate odds Q winning each prize offered iI_1_ Qt 
lottery game. Each lottery retailer must pi»; prominently at Q n_ea_r t_l§ point pf 
ticket §_al_e gt notice g notices printed gig provided l_)y gig director o_f fire 
approximate its pf winning prize _ip each game Q which tl1_e lottery 
retailer s_e_ll_s tickets.

~ 
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Subd. _2_. CONTENT OF ADVERTISING. (Q) Advertising _a_ng promotional 
materials E t_l§:_ lottery adopted g published _l;y th_e director must pg consistent 
with rh_e dignity _o_f t_h_e_ state gig may only: 

Q) present information Q11 how lotteg games gre played, prizes offered, 
where gr1_c_l how tickets may Q purchased, when drawings pg held, gfl odds pp 
fire games advertised; 

Q) identify state programs supported py lottery ri_e_r revenues; 

Q) present _th_e lottery §_s gr form o_f entertainment; g 
(3) state _th_e winning numbers Q‘ identity o_f winners 9_f lottery prizes. 

(13) 1 director _ay _r_19_t adopt g publish 1!}! advertising E g1_e_ lottery 
which: 

Q) presents directly pr indirectly Qriy lottery game Q 2_1 potential meang o_f 
relieving arty person’s financial difliculties; 

group g Q economic class 9_f people; 
Q) presents rig purchase pf Q lottery ticket pg 3; financial investment gr g 

way Q achieve financial security,‘ 
(5) uses g_l_1_g name pr picture o_f a current elected state official t_q promote g 

lottery game‘, 

Q) exhorts rlre_ public Q Q’; py directly g indirectly misrepresenting _a 

person's chance _o_f winning Q prize‘, pr 

(_6_) denigrates Q person who does r1_o_1_; b_uy g lottery ticket pr unduly praises 
_a person who does Iggy g ticket. 

Subd. §._ PRIZES; REQUIRED INFORMATION. '_l‘_l§ director fly; include, 
i_n a_ny publication 33 print advertising which refers _t_o_ 3 priz_e which i_s g gray pg 
pa_1_i_d i_n installments, _a statement rg th_e fleg rhg LIE prg_e_ yfl 3 gr _n_1§y E E Q installments. 

Sec. 10. [349A.10] LOTTERY FUNDS. 
Subdivision 1. STATE LOTTERY FUND. _Il_1g director shall establish _a 

lottery fund outside 115 state treasury, consisting _o_f jt_l_ip gross revenues 91' the 
lottery §.n_d a_ll other money credited pr transferred ftp it py law, exce t E money 
rfl aside Q deposited Q g1_e_ lottery prize fund under subdivision _2_._ 

Subd. _2__. DEPOSIT IN PRIZE FUND. (9) :13 director shall establish g 
lottery prize fund outside th_e state treasury. 1l_1_e fund consists o_f a_ll money 
deposited rr_1 jg under fig subdivision _a_n_q _a_ll interest earned thereon. 
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(Q) The director shall deposit rp rfi lottery prize fund, from gross receipts 
from E §a_l§ 9_f lottery tickets, Q amount sufiicient _tp ppy lottery p_r_i_z_e_§ from 
rlg lottery prize fund according t_o E following provisions: 

Q) fpr games which reguire on-line terminal connections, rrrg prizes paid i_1r 
arty fiscal year must E at least fl percent 9_f gross receipts from those games Q 
that fiscal year‘, 

(_2_) fgr games which 53; pg reguire on-line terminal connections, th_e prizes 
paid Q _a_1_1_y fiscal year must pg gr least E following percentages _o_f gross receipts 
from those games: 

(1) 5_0 percent througl_1 fiscal ycfl 1991', 
(i_i) §§percent from 1y_1_y 1, 1991, r9_ June §_04 1992', a d 

§Q percent thereafter. 

Subd. _3_, LOTTERY OPERATIONS. (gr) @ director gall establish a_ 
lottery operations account i_n rh_c lottery fund. I_h_e director shall pay 111 Err o_f 
operating gig lottery, including payroll costs pr amounts transferred t_o g; state 
treasury rgr payroll costs, pug n_o’_t including lottery prizes, from _t11_;e_ lottery 
operating account. ’_l‘_l_1p director flail credit rg flip lottery operations account 
amounts sufficient _t_g pay tfi operating gpptp o_f Qg lottery. 

(I3) _T_h_e director _n_r1_2ry pg; credit _i_1_r griy M yggr amounts jt_o_ 1;h_e lottery 
operations account which when totaled exceed Q percent _9_f gross revenue t_q fie 
lottery f_1_1_pc_l _ip may fiscal year. lp computing total amounts credited rg t_h_e 
lottery operations account under flip paragraph t_hp director _s_l_1pll disregard 
amounts transferred _t_Q pr retained l_)y lottery retailers pp sag commissions g 
other compensation. 

(p) The director 91‘ t_lre_: lottery may po_t expend after July 1, 1992, more than 
2-3/4 percent 9_t_" gross revenues Q g fiscal year fgr contracts fiir E preparation, 
publication, a_n_d placement o_f advertising. 

Q1) Except _z§ tl1_e director determines, _t_h_p division i_§ n_o‘t subject _t_p chapter 16A relating _tp budgeting, payroll, Q4 grip purchase o_f goods E services. 
Subd. 5}; DEPOSIT OF RECEIPTS. (gr) JE director may reguire lottery 

retailers ’r9_: 

(_l_) deposit Q e_1 gparate account rg rpg credit 9_f @ lottery fund. ip banks 
designated py me director, ail money received py flip lottery retailer fl LIE 
gag pr‘ lottery tickets, k:_ss money retained g jllg lottery retailer’s commission 
gig fgr payment o_f prizes-, 

(_2_) _frl_e_ with rlrg director-reports pf E lottery retailer’s receipts and transac- 
tions in ticket sales in a form that the director prescribes; and 
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{3}} allow money deposited py th_e lottery retailer from rlQ @ o_f lottery 
tickets Q Q transferred rg t_lr§ division througl_1 electronic fund transfer. 

Q) The director may make arrangements §Q a_ny person, including p finan- 
QQ institution, _tp perform functiong, activities, Q services Q connection with 
rl_'1_e receipt and distribution o_f lottery revenues. 

(9) A lottery retailer who fails t_o Qy _eQy money Q t_o _t_lQ director within 
_t_lp time prescribed py th_e director shall pay interest Q t_h_e amount owed Q LIQ 
rate determined py rule. 

Subd. Q, DEPOSIT OF NET PROCEEDS. Within Q days after rlQ £1 o_f 
each month, th_e director shall Qy t_o t_h_e state treasurer Qg balance Q rhp lottery 
fund after transfers t_o Qg lottery prize fund a_n_<_1_ credits Q tl1_e lottery operations 
account. 

Sec. 11. [349A.1l] CONFLICT OF INTEREST. 
Q) The director, p board member, a_n employee Q‘ tl1_e division, g member pf 

tl1_e immediate family o_f fire director, board member, Q employee residing'Q 
_t_h_g same household may not: 

Q) purchase g lottery ticket‘, 

Q) have Qry personal pecuniary interest Q Qy vendor holding p lottery 
procurement contract, «Q Q gpy lottery retailer; Q 

Q) receive a_ny gift, gratuity, Q other thing Q‘ value, excluding food Q 
beverage, from a_ny lottery vendor Q lottery retailer, Q person applying t_o pp a_1 
retailer Q vendor, Q excess o_f $100 Q a_ny calendar‘ year. 

(1)) Q violation o_f paragraph Q), clause §_l_), jg a misdemeanor. 5 violation 
Q‘ paragraph Q), clause Q), i_s Q g@ misdemeanor. A violation o_f paragraph 
La), clause Q), i_s a misdemeanor unless rl_rc_ gifi, gratuity, Q other item Q‘ value 
received _l_p§ p value Q excess pf $500, Q which pas_e Q violation i_s a g@ 
misdemeanor. 

(9) The director Q a_n unclassified employee Q'fl1_e division may not, within 
9Q year Q‘ terminating employment with th_e divisiorg accept employment with, 
a_c’t_ pg pp agent Q attorney _f‘<)_r, Q otherwise represent a_ny person, corporation, Q entity QQ _l_1pc_l a_ny lottery procurement contract Q @ Q _a lotteg procure- mLt contract @ th_e division within a_ period o_f tfl ye_a_r§ gr Q t_lQ 
termination o_f their employment. A violation Q‘ rl_1§ paragraph _i_§ p misdemean- 
or.

~

~ 

~~~ 

~~

~

~ 

Sec. 12. [349A.l2] PROHIBITED ACTS. 
Subdivision __1_._ PURCHASE BY MINORS. A person under }_lr_e_ 2_1g§ o_f _l_§ 

years may n_or ppy z_1 ticket Ql1:l1_e state lottery. 
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Subd. _2_._ SALE TO MINORS. A lottegy retailer _n_1Qy ppt _s_§fl Q ticket i_rl flip 
Qlafi lottegy lp Qr_1y person under tpe Qgp o_f l_§ years. Q l_s_ Qp affirmative defense 
lp Q charge under _tl1_i§ subdivision f_o_r_ mp lottery retailer lp prove py Q prepon- 
derance _o_f l2_l_1_§ evidence th_at tpe lottegy retailer reasonably Qpgl i_1l g<_)p_c_1 ta_itp 
relied upon representation pl‘ proof o_f Qgp described _i_p section 340A.503, subdi- 
vision Q Q making ph_e sa_1e. 

Subd. 3. PROHIBITED SALES. (Q A person other than Q lottery retailer 
may p_9_t _se_ll Q ticket i_n flip state 1otter_'y. 

(IQ) A lottex_'y retailer may pp‘; spll Q ticket Q Q price other than ll1_e_: price pg 
l>y llg director. 

Subd. §_. LOTTERY RETAILERS AND VENDORS. A person 1h_q Q Q 
lotter_'y retailer, 9_r i_s applying lg l)_e Q lottery retailer, Q person applyirlg _f_o_r Q 
contract yvltp ll_1_<_: director, Q; Q person under contract @ t_l_1_e_ director lp supply 
gpgg gp services Q division ln_Qy ppl p_ay, give, pg make Q_n_y economic opportu- 
pily, glg lc_>_a_1p gratuity, special discount, favor, hospitality, 9; service, excluding 
food g beverage, having Qp aggregate value _o_f py_e_§ $100 i_n_ Qpy calendar ygal lp 
tpe director, board member, employee pf llle lottery division, g t_o Q member pl‘ 
t_h_e_ immediate family residing lp th_e same household'Qs_ lllQt_ person. 

Subd. §._ EXCEPTIONS. Nothing _ip lg chapter prohibits giving Q state 
lotter_'y ticket _a_s Q gig Q1: buying Q state lottely ticket Qs Q glf_‘_t_ [o_r Q person under 
115 as: 9f 1.8.; 

Subd. _6_, VIOLATIONS. A violation pl‘ subdivision l i_s_ Q petty misde- 
meanor. A violation pf subdivision 2 o_r Q E adopted lpy tl1_e director i_s Q 
misdemeanor. A violation o_f subdivision g g 5 §_ Q gross misdemeanor. 

Sec. 13. [349A.13] RESTRICTIONS. 
Nothing lp _t_l_1i_§ chapter: 

ll) authorizes _tl1_§ director _t_q conduct Q lottery game g contest tllp winner 
95 winners o_f which Qr_e determined py gt; result o_f Q sporting event other than 
Q horse race conducted under chapter 240; 

(_2_) authorizes lg director t_o install pl‘ operate Q lottery device operated py 
coin Q currency which when operated determines lg winner 9_f Q game; and 

Q) authorizes t_l1_e director t_o fill pull-tabs Q defined under section 349.12, 
subdivision 1_0_. 

Sec. 14. [349A.14] AUDIT. 
I_l1_e director _spQll contract {o_r Qp annual certified audit pf _a_ll accounts £1 

transactions 9_f ’th_e lotte1_'y. Il'_l§ audit lr1_L1_§c lop conducted l)_y Q certified public 
Qccountant i_n accordance _\yl_t_ll generally accepted accounting standards. fly 
director gall li_l_e Q copy pl" each audit report o_f _th_e lottery v_vlt_lQ fie governor Qpg @ legislature. 
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Sec. 15. [349A.15] REPORT. 
:l"_l_1Q director §liQll _f;1_e Qp annual report @ LIE governor _a_nc_l legislature 

which m_us_t include Q complete statement pf lottery revenues, administrative 
agl operating cost; pet proceeds transferred, Qp<_1 other financial transactions 
fig glyg period gig report covers. 

Sec. 16. [609.65l] STATE LOTTERY FRAUD. 
Subdivision L FELONY. A person is guilty pf Q felony ail may Q; _S£Il-_-_ 

tenced under subdivision 5 Q‘ gig person does a_ny o_fg1_§ following with intent t_o 
defraud _th_e state lottegyz 

(_l_) alters _o_r counterfeits Q state lottei_'y ticket‘, 

(,3) knowingly presents Q1; altered g counterfeited state lottery ticket f9; 
payment‘, 

Q) knowingly transfers Qp altered 9; counterfeited state lottery ticket t_o 
another person‘, g 

(3) otherwise claims 3' lottery prize py means o_f fraud, deceit, g misrepre- 
sentation. 

Subd. ,1, COMPUTER ACCESS. A person i_s guilty _o_f Q felony _a_n_d mayQ 
sentenced under subdivision 3 _i_f_‘ t_h£ person: 

Q) obtains access t_o Q computer data base maintained l_)y tfi director 
without flip specific authorization _o_f Qhp director; 

Q) obtains access tp Q computer data base maintained py Q person under 
contract with t_l1e_ director t_o maintain t_h_e data base without the specific authori- 
zation o_f th_e director and thg person maintaining th_e data base. 

Subd. A, FALSE STATEMENTS. A person _i_s_ guilty o_f Q felony £1 may pg 
sentenced under subdivision 3 i_f_‘ LIE person: 

Q) makes Q materially false 9_1; misleading statement, g Q material omission, 
ip Q record reguired t_o Q submitted under cha ter 349A‘, 9_1; 

(_2_) makes Q materially false Q1; misleading statement, 9; Q material omission, 
_ip information submitted tp _t_l_1_e commissioner o_f t_h_e state lottery Q Q lotteg; 
retai1er’s application 9; Q document related t_o Q bid. 

Subd. §_. PENALTY. (Q) A person who violates subdivision 1 9_r _2_ may 15 
sentenced t_o imprisonment f_o_r _11_ot more than tg years 53 t_o_ payment pf QE 
o_f pp’; more than $50,000, _Q_1_‘ both. _ 

Q) A person who violates subdivision _l_ g g £1 defrauds th_e state lottet_‘y 
o_f $35,000 g more may pg sentenced t_o imprisonment Q pg more than 29 
years _(_)_I_' t_o payment o_f Q E o_fr_1_qt more than $100,000, 9; both. 
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(9) A person who violates subdivision §_ may 3 sentenced t_o imprisonment 
f_or n_ot more than three years gr rg payment o_f g 3119 o_f Q more than $25,000, 
gr both. 

Sec. 17. Laws 1989, chapter 184, section 12, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. L LOTTERY DIVISION. (2.) @ commissioner o_f revenue may 
disclose ‘rg rrre lottery rh_e_ amount 91‘ delinguent _sg_t_e taxes, 9_r_ 51933 g defined rx_1 
section 270.03, subdivision §1 o_f g winner 9_i_' g lottery prize 91’ $1,000 Q more, 
39 the extent necessary rq administer section 349A.08, subdivision Q 

(lg) The commissioner _c_)_f_' revenue may disclose rg _t_lrg lottery division that g 
retailer owes $500 or more i_r_i_ delinquent taxes a_s defined Q section 270.72, t_o 
gig extent necessary _t_<_> administer section 349A.06, subdivision ; 

Sec. 18. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 Q fl E effective th_e gy following final enactment. 

ARTICLE 4 

DEPARTMENT OF GAMING 
Section 1. [349B.0l] DEPARTMENT OF GAMING CREATED; COM- 

MISSIONER. 
Subdivision _l_. DEPARTMENT CREATED. A degartment o_f gaming i_s_ 

created containing g commissioner o_f gaming, which oflice i_s established. [lg 
commissioner gt‘ gaming rs apgointed l_)y th_e governor _\!V_i£1_l_ t_l_1_e advice an_d 
consent 9;‘ jtl1_e senate. 

Subd. _2_._ DUTIES OF COMMISSIONER. The duties of the commissioner 
are: 

(_l_) t_o_ gig g g voting member o_f‘tli_e Minnesota racing commission subiect t_o 
section 240.02, subdivision 1, mg gambling control board: E th_e lottery board; 

(2) Q study 115 extent @ status gr‘ legal gird illegal gambling i_n Minnesota, £1 social, economic, and legal problems which may result from legal fig illegal 

Q) 19 report annually rg ‘ch_e governor and legislature Q gq activities <_)__f_‘ t11_e 

commissioner including studies under clause (21, and recommended changes i_n 
laws dealing with legal e_1gd_ illegal gambling. 

Subd. ; EMPLOYEES. The commissioner shall apgoint grrd assign duties 
_t_g emgloyees Q _th_e commissioner deems necessag t_o car_ry o_ut th_e duties 
specified Q subdivision A The emgloyees fie Q rig unclassified service. 
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Sec. 2. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Section _I_ i§ effective July L 1989. 

ARTICLE 5 

GAMBLING ENFORCEMENT 
Section 1. [299L.0l] DIVISION OF GAMBLING ENFORCEMENT. 
Subdivision 1. DEFINITIONS. (Q) Eg th_e pugposes o_f Q chapter, th_e 

terms defined Q this subdivision have th_e meanings given them. 
(2) mags. 3112 siixflgg gf gg_r_n_lAi2g 9r_1£9LC9I_I1:°_I.1.t.. 

(2) Ln_<2ag§ IQ g>Ln_r_n.i§s2gg1: o_f ublic safet ~ 

(g) “Director” means th_e director o_f gambling enforcement. 

Subd. ; ESTABLISHED. 1 division o_f gambling enforcement g g 
division‘ i_n 1:h_e department o_f public safety under E control £1 supervision o_f 
Q director, appointed py flip commissioner _ap_d serving gt _t_l§ commissioner’s 
pleasure Q t_h_g unclassified service. 1 director must pg 3 person wig gs 
licensed 93 eligible tp pg licensed _a_s_ _a peace oflicer under sections 626.84 _t_(_)_ 

626.863. 

Subd. ; EMPLOYEES. E director §l3p1_l employ i_r_1 (hp division pf 
gambling enforcement personnel, Q tl1_e classified service, necesggy ftp carry git 
flip duties under E chapter. _111_e director shall request E bureau pf criminal 
apprehension t_o perform background checks. Q persons yv_h_c_> ape finalists f_o§ 
employment _vyit_h E division, 1 fly employ personnel pending completion 
Q‘ t_l§ background check. 

Sec. 2. [299L.02] DUTIES OF DIVISION OF GAMBLING ENFORCE- 
MENT. 

Subdivision _1_, LOTTERY. (gt) fig director shall when required under 
chapter 349A 9; when requested py th_e director o_f th_e lottery conduct back- 
ground checks pp employees o_f‘tl1_e state lottery, lottery retailers, £1 bidders o_f 
lotte1_'y procurement contracts. 

(p) 1113 director shall when Q requested by th_e director pf t_hp state lottery g th_e director believes Q _tp pe_ reasonable _a_r_1_d necessary, conduct investi- 
gations o_f lottery retailers, applicants f_og lottery retailer contracts, suppliers 9;‘ 
goods 9; services t_o th_e state lottery, £1 persons bidding Q contracts {or goods 
9; services E the lottegy. 

(p) The director shall conduct Q annual security audit o_f (lg state lottegy, 
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pg arrange fpi; such Q audit py a_n outside agency 9_1_* person, firm, g cogpora- 
tion. The director shall report t_o_ tpg state lottery board gt ttnp director o_f t_h_e 
lottery pp tpe results o_ftt1_e audit. 

Subd. Q GAMBLING. _'1;h_e director shall: 
Q) conduct background investigations o_f applicants Q licensing Q g manu- 

facturer pt distributor pf gambling equipment o_r g p bingo hill under chapter 
349; $1 

Q) tflipp reguested py tl_1g director p_f gambling control, g when tpp director 
believes i_t _t_c_> pg reasonable 3% necessary, inspect ’th_e premises o_f g licensee 
under chapter L48 tp determine compliance @ 1§_v_v g _v_v_i_m tlg ru:les_ o_f tl1_e 
board, pt’ tp conduct a_r_1_ audit o_f tl_1p g_ccounts, books, records, 9_r other docu- 
ments reguired tp pg _lggp_t_ pg th_e licensee. 

Subd. §_: HORSE RACING INVESTIGATIONS. tp) I_l_t§ director shall 
conduct background investigations at provided py @ Q 111 applicants t‘9_r 

licenses issued lpy tlte Minnesota racing commission. 

(ti) I13; director §Q}_l_l_, reguest o_f‘1;li_e director pf pari-mutuel racing, 9; 
_vy_h_ep _t_l_1p director believes i_t tp 

‘pp reasonable ppd necessary, investigate tl_1_e_ 

activities o_f p licensee pf gig Minnesota racing commission t_o determine 
tlg licensee’s compliance E Q aii yfl &le_s o_f'1:l1_e commission. » 

Subd. fit OTHER GAMBLING. Llle director o_f gambling enforcement 
shall cooperate with a_ll state §_n_d local agencies i_n ‘th_e detection a_nc_l apprehen- 
sig o_f unlawful gambling. 

Subd. §t BACKGROUND CHECKS. I_n pity background check reguired t_o 
1)_e_ conducted pg _th_e division p_f gamblin_g enforcement under chapter _2_4_0_, Efi, 
p_r_' 349A, th_e director _m_a1, Q fla_ll w_l_1e_n reguired _b_y la_w, reguire ’th_at finger- 
prints )3 taken a_ng th_e director __rr_1_ay forward Q9 fingerprints tp g1_e_ Federal 
Bureau 9_f Investigation Q1; t_h_e conducting o_f _a national criminal history check. 

Sec. 3. [299L.03] POWERS OF DIRECTOR. 
Subdivision L INSPECTIONS; ACCESS. I_n conducting Q1 inspection 

authorized under chapter gfl, E o_r 349A, tlg employees o_f gig division o_f 
gambling enforcement have fiie £1 open access t_o g_1t parts o_f tlg regulated 
business premises, £1 E‘; conduct tlgg inspection a_t a_n}; reasonable Q_rr_1§_ @; 
out notice and without a search warrant. For pugposes o_f E subdivision, 
“regulated business premises” means premises where: 

(_l_) lawful gambling _i_§ conducted pg Q gganization licensed under chapter 
349 9; pg Q organization exempt from licensing under section 349.214; 

(_2_) gambling equipment i_s manufactured, sold, distributed, Q serviced p}; g’ 
manufacturer o_r (iStI‘ib11t01‘ licensed under chapter 349; 
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Q) records required t_o bl: maintained under chapter 240, 349, o_r 349AE 
prepared _o_r retained; 

(4) lottegy tickets a_r_e_ sold lpy _a lotte1_'y retailer under chapter 340A‘, Q‘ 

Q) races 313 conducted py p person licensed under chapter 240. 
Subd. A ITEMS REQUIRED TO BE PRODUCED. Q conducting fl 

audit pr inspection authorized under chapter 240, _3_{2 p_1; 349A ’th_e director may 
inspect E book, record, 9_r other document E licensee, retailer, pg vendor § 
reguired Q keep. 

Subd. 3. SUBPOENA POWER. I_l_1§ director may issue subpoenas t_o 
compel Q.-attendance o_f witnesses and ]:_h_e production o_f documents, books, 
records, and other evidence relating t_o fly investigation 9; audit th_e director § 
authorized t_o conduct. 

Subd. 4, ACCESS TO CRIMINAL HISTORY. flip director E access Q 
2_1_l_l_ criminal history @ compiled py tl_1_e_ bureau o_f criminal apprehension fl fly person licensed Q‘ under contract fl t:h_e state lottery, racing commission, 
o_r 1l_1_e gambling control board, g fly applicant f9_r_ licensing o_r Q person \_>v_ll9_ 

h_a_s submitted g @ o_n g lottegy contractor 9; fly employee fll finalistfqg 
employment wig t_l§ division o_f gtgte lottegy. 

Subd. ; ARREST POWERS. I15 director fly designate certain employ- 
§_es_ within E division _o_f ggmbling enforcement wfllio gfl authorized Q arrest.g 
investigate fly person flg § suspected pt‘ violating fl_y provision o_f chapter E, E, o_r 349A, _q1_' i_s_ suspected o_f committing fly crime involving ggmbling, 
gfli t_o conduct searches flpl seizures t_o enforce fly 9_f those laws. fly employ~ 
gp authorized py E subdivision Q make fl arrest must pp licensed under 
sections 626.84 t_o 626.863. 

Subd. _6_, UNLICENSED SELLERS. (2)) I_f anyone po_t licensed under chap- Q E sells gambling eguipment a_t at business establishment, tfl director may, Q addition Q fly other provisions o_f chapter 349: 
Q) assess _a civil penalty pf _1yo_t more than $300 against each person par- 

ticipating Q the sales and assess g civil penalty 9_f 39} more than $1,000 against 
t_11<e_ owner g owners o_f tfl business establishment; g 

(2) if the subject violation i_s_ E second 95 subseguent violation o_f flis 
subdivision gt t_h_e_ same business establishment within _a_ny 24-month period, 
assess g fl/i_l penalty 9_f n_ot more thfl $300 against §fll_1 person participating ip 
§p_c_l_1_ s_a1lce_s, flg assess g _c_:i_v_il penalty o_f n_ot more than $5,000 against t_l;e owner 
or owners of the business establishment. 

(i_s_) The assessment o_f p civil penalty under E section does pp; preclude g 
recommendation py t_l;e_ director a_t fig time_deemed appropriate t_o g licensing 
authority _):o_r revocation, suspension, Q denial o_f g license controlled py _t_lpe_ 

licensing authority. 
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(p) Within gr _d_ay§ _o_f Q assessment under 3 subdivision, t_l1§ person 
assessed 113 penalty pay flip assessment g reguest E g hearing pp gig 
under chapter _1$ E g hearing _i§ requested, gllg hearing must lg scheduled 
within ;Q _(_l2_1y§ pf gh_e_ reguest, gig Q; recommendations pf th_e administrative 
Law judge must ‘pg issued within E working days pf thp glpg Q‘ fie hearing. 
[lye director’s _fi_n_zp1 determination must pg issued within E working _d_ay§ _<)_f‘_t11_e 
issuance o_f flip recommendations pf tfi administrative Q judge. 

Subd. ]_. OTHER POWERS. Nothing i_n fig chapter limits t_h_e authority pf 
me division pf gambling enforcement t_o exercig Qy other power specified 
under chapter Q49, 349, Q 349A. 

Subd. §, RULEMAKING. _'[‘_l_ig commissioner may adopt rules, including 
emergency rules, under chapter _l_4 tp ca§_ry 9_1p tl_1e_ commissioner’s duties under 
gig chapter. 

Sec. 4. [299L.04] CONFLICT OF INTEREST. 
Subdivision L INTEREST. IQ director £1 gr_1_y person employed l_Jy _tl1_e 

division may po_t have Q direct 9; indirect financial interest 

Q) a class _A_ Q; Q licensee _o_f thp racing commission; 
(2.) g lottery retailer under contract with _t_l_1<_: state lottei_'y; 

Q) Q person who _i§ under _a lottegy procurement contract with t_l1e_ state 
l<;tt_e:x;E 

(4) 3 bingo hall, manufacturer, Q distributor licensed under chapter 349. 
Subd. _2_, GAMBLING. IQ director 9; gap employee pf Q; division o_f 

gambling enforcement may pp; participate Q Lhp conducting o_f lawful gambling 
under chapter 349. 

Sec. 5. [299L.05] GAMBLING VIOLATIONS; RESTRICTIONS ON FUR- 
THER ACTIVITY. 

Q; owner _o_f pp establishment § prohibited from having lawful gambling 
under chapter _3_¢_12 conducted Q pl_1_e_ premises, selling fly lottegy tickets under 
cha ter 349A, 9; having _a video game 91' chance Q defined under section 349.50 
located pp _t_lE premises, _i_t_‘ _a person _v_va_s convicted Q‘ violating section 609.76, 
subdivision 1, clause (1), 51* 609.76, subdivision (2), Q pp activity occurring pp 
pig owner’s premises. 

Sec. 6. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections _1_ 19 _5_ 35:; effective July 1, 1989. 
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ARTICLE 6 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section l0A.0l, subdivision 18, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 18. “Public official” means any: 

(a) member of the legislature; 
(b) constitutional officer in the executive branch and the oflicer’s chief 

administrative deputy; 

(c) member, chief administrative oflicer or deputy chief administrative olficer 
of a state board or commission which has at least one of the following powers: 
(i) the power to adopt, amend or repeal rules, or (ii) the power to adjudicate 
contested cases or appeals; 

(d) commissioner, deputy commissioner or assistant commissioner of any 
state department as designated pursuant to section 15.01; 

(e) individual employed in the executive branch who is authorized to adopt, 
amend or repeal rules or adjudicate contested cases; 

(0 executive director of the state board of investment; 

(g) executive director of the Indian affairs intertribal board; 

(h) commissioner of the iron range resources and rehabilitation board; 

(i) director of mediation services; 

(j) deputy of any official listed in clauses (e) to (i); 

(k) judge of the workers’ compensation court of appeals; 

(1) administrative law judge or compensation judge in the state oflice of 
administrative hearings or hearing examiner in the department of jobs and 
training; - v 

(m) solicitor general or deputy, assistant or special assistant attorney gener- 
al; 

(11) individual employed by the legislature as secretary of the senate, legisla- 
tive auditor, chief clerk of the house, revisor of statutes, or. researcher or attorney 
in the oflice of senate research, senate counsel, or house research; or 

(0) member or chief administrative oflicer of the metropolitan council, region- 
al transit board, metropolitan transit commission, metropolitan waste control 
commission, metropolitan parks and open spaces commission, metropolitan air- 
ports commission or metropolitan sports facilities commission; 
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(Q) th_e_ commissioner gf gaming _a_ngl_ director o_f each division i_r_1_ th_e_ depart- 
ment o_f gaming gig Q3 deputy director 5g‘ 3g division g‘ state lottery,‘ g 

(g) director of fie division Qf gambling enforcement Q me department o_f 
public safety. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 10A.O9, subdivision 1, is amended 
to read: 

Subdivision 1. TIME FOR FILING. Except for a candidate for elective 
office in the judicial branch, an individual shall file a statement of economic 
interest with the board: 

(a) Within 60 days of accepting employment as a public official; 

(b) Within 14 days after filing an afiidavit of candidacy or petition to appear 
on the ballot for an elective public office; 

(c) In the case of a public official requiring the advice and consent of the 
senate, within 14 days after undertaking the duties of oflice; or 

(d) In the case of members of the Minnesota racing commission, and its 
executive secretary; th_e director 9_t_‘ fl1_e_ division (_)_f_' pari-mutuel racing, chief of 
security, medical officer, inspector of pari-mutuels and stewards employed or 
approved by the commission or persons who fulfill those duties under contract, 
within 60 days of accepting or assuming duties. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 15A.O81, subdivision 1, is amended 
to read: 

Subdivision 1. SALARY RANGES. The governor shall set the salary rate 
within the ranges listed below for positions specified in this subdivision, upon 
approval of the legislative commission on employee relations and the legislature 
as provided by section 43A.18, subdivisions 2 and 5: 

Salary Range 

Effective 

July 1, 1987 

$57,500-$78,500 

Commissioner of finance; 

Commissioner of education; 

Commissioner of transportation; - 

Commissioner of human services; 
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Commissioner of revenue; 

Commissioner o_f }3_ulLi«: gzfiyg 
Executive director, state board of 

investment; 

Commissioner o_f gaming; 

Director _Qf_t_l1§ sjg lottery; 
$50,000-$67,500 

Commissioner of administration; 

Commissioner of agriculture; 

Commissioner of commerce; 

Commissioner of corrections; 

Commissioner of jobs and training; 

Commissioner of employee relations; 

Commissioner of health; 

Commissioner of labor and industry; 

Commissioner of natural resources; 

Gemmissiener of public safety; 

Commissioner of trade and economic development; 

Chair, waste management board; 

Chief administrative law judge; oflice of 

administrative hearings; 

Commissioner, pollution control agency; 

Commissioner, state planning agency; 

Executive director, housing finance 

agency; 

Executive director, public employees 

retirement association; 
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Executive director, teacher’s 

retirement association; 

Executive director, state retirement 

system; 

Chair, metropolitan council; 

Chair, regional transit board; 

$42,500-$60,000 

Commissioner of human rights; 
Commissioner, department of public service; 

Commissioner of veterans’ affairs; 

Commissioner, bureau of mediation services; 

Commissioner, public utilities commission; 

Member, transportation regulation board; 

Ombudsman for corrections; 
Ombudsman for mental health and retardation. 
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section l6B.54, subdivision 2, is amended 

to read: 

Subd. 2. VEHICLES. (a) ACQUISITION FROM AGENCY; APPROPRI- 
ATION. The commissioner may direct an agency to make a transfer of a passen- 
ger motor vehicle or truck presently assigned to it. The transfer must be made 
to the commissioner for use in the central motor pool. The commissioner shall 
reimburse an agency whose motor vehicles have been paid for with funds dedi- 
cated by the constitution for a special purpose and which are assigned to the 
central motor pool. The amount of reimbursement for a motor vehicle is its 
average wholesale price as determined from the midwest edition of the national 
automobile dealers association ofiicial used car guide. 

(b) PURCHASE. To the extent that funds are available for the purpose, the 
commissioner may purchase or otherwise acquire additional passenger motor 
vehicles and trucks necessary for the central motor pool. The title to all motor 
vehicles assigned to or purchased or acquired for the central motor pool is in the 
name of the department of administration. 

(c) TRANSFER AT AGENCY REQUEST. On the request of an agency, the 
commissioner may transfer to the central motor pool any passenger motor vehi- 
cle or truck for the purpose of disposing of it. The department or agency 
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transferring the vehicle or truck shall be paid for it from the motor pool revolv- 
ing account established by this section in an amount equal to two-thirds of the 
average wholesale price of the vehicle or truck as determined from the midwest 
edition of the National Automobile Dealers Association ofiicial used car guide. 

(d) VEHICLES; MARKING. The commissioner shall provide for the uni- 
form marking of all motor vehicles. Motor vehicle colors must be selected from 
the regular "color chart provided by the manufacturer each year. The commis- 
sioner may further provide by rule for the use of motor vehicles without uni- 
form coloring or marking by the governor, the lieutenant governor, the division 
of criminal apprehension, division Q‘ gambling enforcement, arson investigators 
of the division of fire marshal in the department of public safety, financial 
institutions division of the department of commerce, division o_f s_t$ lottegy Q 
th_e department 9_f gaming, and the oflice of the attorney general. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 340A.4lO, subdivision 5, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 5. GAMBLING PROHIBITED. (a) No retail establishment licensed 
to sell alcoholic beverages may keep, possess, or operate, or permit the keeping, 
possession, or operation on the licensed premises of dice or any gambling device 
as defined in section 349.30, or permit gambling therein except as provided in 
this subdivision. 

(b) Gambling equipment may be kept or operated and raflles conducted on 
licensed premises and adjoining rooms when the use of the gambling equipment 
is authorized under chapter 349. 

(Q) Lotte1_'y tickets may pp purchased g1_1_d splg within E licensed premises § authorized py pipe director o_f thp lottegy under chapter 349A. 
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 541.20, is amended to read: 

541.20 RECOVERY OF MONEY LOST. 
Every person who, by playing at cards, dice, or other game, or by betting on 

the hands or sides of such as are gambling, shall lose to any person so playing or 
betting any sum of money or any goods, and pays or delivers the same, or any 
part thereof, to the winner, may sue for and recover such money by a civil 
action, before any court of competent jurisdiction. For purposes of this section, 
gambling shall not include pari-mutuel wagering conducted under a license issued 
pursuant to chapter 240, purchase o_r @ o_f tickets i_n L15 lottegy, or 
gambling authorized under ehapter chapters 349 ppd 349A. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 541.21, is amended to read: 

541.21 COMMITMENTS FOR GAMBLING DEBT VOID. 
Every note, bill, bond, mortgage, or other security or conveyance in which 

the whole or any part of the consideration shall be for any money or goods won
\ 
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’ by gambling or playing at cards, dice, or any other game whatever, or by betting 
on the sides or hands of any person gambling, or for reimbursing or repaying 
any money knowingly lent or advanced at the time and place of such gambling 
or betting, or lent and advanced for any gambling or betting to any persons so 
gambling or betting, shall be void and of no effect as between the parties to the 
same, and as to all persons except such as hold or claim under them in good 
faith, without notice of the illegality of the consideration of such contract or 
conveyance. The provisions of this section shall not apply to pari-mutuel wager- 
ing conducted under a license issued pursuant to ehapter chapters 240 gnd _1i4_9 
9_1_' purchase 9_t_‘ tickets i_r_1 t_h_e_: ggp lottegy under chapter _3_4_9_A. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 609.75, subdivision 3, is amended 
to read: . 

Subd. 3. WHAT ARE NOT BETS. The following are not bets: 
(1) A contract to insure, indemnify, guarantee or otherwise compensate 

another for a harm or loss sustained, even though the loss depends upon chance. 

(2) A contract for the purchase or sale at a future date of securities or other 
commodities. 

(3) Offers of purses, prizes or premiums to the actual contestants in any 
bona fide contest for the determination of skill, speed, strength, endurance, or 
quality or to the bona fide owners of animals or other property entered in such 
a contest. 

(4) The game of bingo when conducted in compliance with sections 349.11 
to 349.23. 

(5) A private social bet not part of or incidental to organized, commercial- 
ized, or systematic gambling. 

(6) The operation of equipment or the conduct of a raffle under sections 
349.11 to 349.22, by an organization licensed by the charitable gambling control 
board or an organization exempt from licensing under section 349.214. 

(7) Pari-mutuel betting on horse racing when the betting is conducted under 
chapter 240. 

(§) _T_l;e purchase gfl @ g? state lottegy tickets under chapter 349A. 
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 609.76, subdivision 1, is amended 

to read: 

Subdivision 1. GROSS MISDEMEANORS. Whoever does any of the fol- 
lowing may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than one year or to 
payment of a fine of not more than $3,000, or both: 

(1) maintains or operates a gambling place or operates a bucket shop; 
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(2) intentionally participates in the income of a gambling place or bucket 
shop; 

(3) conducts a lottery, or, with intent to conduct a lottery, possesses facili- 
ties for doing so; 

(4) sets up for use for the purpose of gambling, or collects the proceeds of, 
any gambling device or bucket shop; 

(5) with intent that it shall be so used, manufactures, sells or offers for sale, 
in whole or any part thereof‘, any gambling device including those defined in 
section 349.30, subdivision 2, and any facility for conducting a lottery, except as 
provided by section 349.40; or 

(6) receives, records, or forwards bets or offers to bet or, with intent to 
receive, record, or forward bets or offers to bet, possesses facilities to do so;Q 

(_7_) pays a_ny compensation f_o_1_" game credits earned pp g otherwise rewards 
players o_f video games 9_f chance a_s defined under section 349.50, subdivision _§. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 609.761, is amended to read: 
609.761 OPERATIONS PERMITTED. 
Subdivision L LAWFUL GAMBLING. Notwithstanding sections 609.755 

and 609.76, an organization may conduct lawful gambling as defined in section 
349.12, if authorized under chapter 349, and a person may manufacture, sell, or 
offer for sale a gambling device to an organization authorized under chapter 349 
to conduct lawful gambling, and pari-mutuel betting on horse racing may be 
conducted under chapter 240. 

Subd. _?:._ STATE LOTTERY. Sections 609.755 $1 609.76 _<_i9_ n_ot prohibit 
tlg operation o_t'tl1_e state lottegy 9_1_“ the sale, possession, gr purchase _o_f tickets Q ’th_e state lottery under chapter 349A. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 626.05, subdivision 2, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 2. The term “peace officer” as used in sections 626.04 to 626.17 
means a sheriff, deputy sherilf, police officer, constable, agent of the bureau of 
criminal apprehension, agent pf gig division o_f gambling enforcement, or Uni- 
versity of Minnesota peace officer. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 626.13, is amended to read: 

626.13 SERVICE, PERSONS MAKING. 
A search warrant may in all cases be served by any of the oflicers mentioned 

in its directions, but by no other person, except in aid of the officer on the 
oflicer’s requiring it, the officer being present and acting in its execution. If the 
warrant is to be served by an agent of the bureau of criminal apprehension o_r gp 
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agent Q‘ gig division 9_f gambling enforcement, the agent shall notify the chief of 
police of an organized full-time police department of the municipality or, if 
there is no such local chief of police, the sheriff or a deputy sheriff of the county 
in which service is to be made prior to execution. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 626.84, subdivision 1, is amended 
to read: 

Subdivision 1. DEFINITIONS. For purposes of sections 626.84 to 626.863, 
the following terms have the meanings given them: 

(a) “Board” means the board of peace officer standards and training. 

(b) “Director” means the executive director of the board. 

(c) “Peace oflicer” means an employee or an elected or appointed official of 
a political subdivision or law enforcement agency who is licensed by the board, 
charged with the prevention and detection of crime and the enforcement of the 
general criminal laws of the state and who has the full power of arrest, and shall 
also include the Minnesota state patrol, agents gf @ division gf gambling 
enforcement, and state conservation officers. 

(d) “Constable” has the meaning assigned to it in section 367.40. 

(e) “Deputy constable” has the meaning assigned to it in section 367.40. 

(0 “Part-time peace officer” means an individual licensed by "the board 
whose services are utilized by law enforcement agencies no more than an aver- 
age of 20 hours per week, not including time spent on call when no call to active 
duty is received, calculated on an annual basis, who has either full powers of ' 

arrest or authorization to carry a firearm while on active duty. The term shall 
apply even though the individual receives no compensation for time spent on 
active duty, and shall apply irrespective of the title conferred upon the individu- 
al by any law enforcement agency. The limitation on the average number of 
hours in which the services of a part-time peace officer may be utilized shall not 
apply to a part-time peace officer who has formally notified the board pursuant 
to rules adopted by the board of the part-time peace oflicer’s intention to pursue 
the specialized training for part-time peace officers who desire to become peace 
oflicers pursuant to sections 626.843, subdivision 1, clause (g) and 626.845, 
subdivision 1, clause (g). 

(g) “Reserve officer” means an individual whose services are utilized by a 
law enforcement agency to provide supplementary assistance at special events, 
traffic or crowd control, and administrative or clerical assistance. A reserve 
oflicer’s duties do not include enforcement of the general criminal laws of the 
state, and the oflicer does not have full powers of arrest or authorization to carry 
a firearm on duty. 

(h) “Law enforcement agency” means a unit of state or local government 
that is authorized by law to grant full powers of arrest and to charge a person 
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with the duties of preventing and detecting crime and enforcing the general 
criminal laws of the state. 

Sec. 14. INDIAN COMPACTS. 
Section _9_ p_1§.y n_ot Q construed Q prohibiting fig. state from entering ir_1t_o_ 

g tribal-state compact under _t_p_e provisions o_f tl1_e Federal ‘Gaming Regulatogy E Public £a_vs_/ E 100-497, g i_t relates t_o_ video poker pr video blackjack 
games pf chance currently operated py Indian tribes Q pip sgle, 

Sec. 15. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 t_o 1_4 ye effective July I, 1989, exce t that th_e provisions _o_f 

section § relating t_o th_e director o_f tfi division o_f state lottery ggp effective th_e 
ggy following final enactment. 

ARTICLE 7
, COMPULSIVE GAMBLING 

Section 1. [245.98] COMPULSIVE GAMBLING TREATMENT PRO- 
GRAM. - 

Subdivision L DEFINITION. Epr t_l;§ pugposes o_f Lis section, “compul- 
s_iE gambler” means p person whp i_s chronically £1 progressively preoccupied @ gambling Ed _\>\_/jg mg y_1_‘g§_ t_o gamble t_o th_e extent ;l_1_gt_ _t_l_1p gambling 
behavior compromises, disrupts, Q1: damag personal, family, pr vocational 
pursuits. 

Subd. A PROGRAM. 113 commissioner o_f human services shall establish 
g program fpr tl1_e treatment pf compulsive ggmblers. T_l1e commissioner _rpe_1y 
contract @ g nonprofit entity @ expertise ggarding _t_l_1p treatment o_f com- 
pulsive gambling t_o operate ’tl1_e program. Lire program mgy include _t_hp estab- 
lishment o_f g statewide toll-free number, resource library, public education programs; 
regional in-service training programs E conferences §9_r health _(Le_ profession- 
a_ls, educators, treatment providers, employee assistance programs, Ed criminal 
justice representatives; £1 thp establishment o_f certification standards _fp1_' prp; 
grams £1 service providers. @ commissioner fly enter gtp agreements@ 
other governmental g nonprofit entities £1 r_n£y employ 9_r_ contract yyitp Q3 
sultants _tp facilitate t;h_e provision o_f these services g fig training _o_f individuals 
1:_o qualify them _tp provide these services. Llie program pg 31$ include ipg 
tient agi outpatient treatment £1 rehabilitation services gig research studies. 
_T_h_e research studies must include baseline pg prevalence studies fo_r adoles- 
cents El adults t_o identify those a_t tl1_e highest _T_l_1_§ program m_1_1_s_t lg 
approved _by jt_l_1_e commissioner before i_t i_s established. 

Subd. ; REPORT. The commissioner must report annually _t9_ tl1_e legisla- 
ture py Januagy g o_f each year pfplye manner E which th_e program Q treat pg 
prevent compulsive gamblers _is_ being implemented. 
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Sec. 2. APPROPRIATION. 
$300,000 i_n fiscal year 1990 _a_ng $300,000 i_rr fiscal year 1991 jg appropriat- 

gg from r_h_e_ general fund t_o mp commissioner pf human services _t_Q implement 
r11_e compulsive gambling treatment program under til section. 

_'_l‘_l_1p director 9r'tl1_e division pf state lottery _r_n_11_s.t transfer $100,000 ip frsgl 
ygrrr 1990 E $100,000 i_rr fiscal ypar 1991 from rpg amount pug would other- E. Q credited t_o fire lottery -operations account t_o th_e general rig fpr rpg 
_<_:_ps_t_§ incurred Q Q15 compulgifi gambling program under section _1_. 

Sec. 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 arlg g gr_e effective fly 1, 1989. 

ARTICLE 8 

APPROPRIATIONS 

Section 1. DEPARTMENT OF GAMING. 
Q.) $370,000 i_s appropriated from rhg general fund rg rig commissioner o_f 

gaming f9_r_ t_lr§_ purposes o_f carrying plrt article 4_lr Qf gs amount, $182,000 rs 
§rqr_n_ th_e general E [cg th_e fiscal ya‘ ending June $1, 1990, g11_C_1 $188,000 § 
frgrp _tl_1_e general fipd fig 1;h_e Qggl year ending June Q, 1991. @ director o_f 
Lire grajg lottery ‘py ltrrrg 3_0_, 1990, transfer _f_r9rn_ rrre lottery operations 
account rp rlgp general r‘r1_n_d i_rr addition rg fly iher transfers reguired pyQ 
$125,000 gr reimburse rm; general fund Q gr appropriation rg rlrg commis- 
sioner pf gaming f9_r fisggl yegr 1991. I_f r_l_1_e_ appropriation Q either year pf rrre 
1990-1991 biennium i_s insuflicient t_lre_ appropriation E th_e E i_s availa- 
ble. 

Q») The approved complement 9_fr_lrg department, _ip addition t_o rig comnle-
I 

ments established py 1e_1_\y Q each _o_f i_t§ divisions, § three positions. 
Sec. 2. LOTTERY DIVISION. 
$8,500,000 is appropriated from ‘th_e general fund t_o th_e director pr‘ me 

division <_)_f_' srarg lottery E rfi purposes pf article §_, :I‘h_is» appropriation mpg pp 
repaid from rhp lottery fund, ltfl interest _a_t jg average monthly gre pp 
invested treasurer’s r:_a_1_s_.rl_, po_t_ _1_errg_‘ E ltrng Q, 1990. 

_'I_l_1p governor pr _t_l1_e_ govemor’s designee mgy expend a_n_y p_a_r_r pr‘ t_h_i§ appro- 
priation @ Q Lire effective page pr‘ _t_lre_ appointment _c_>_r" Qt; _fi_r§r director pf t_h_e_ 
division Q‘ _s_1_:a_tg lottery _t:gr cagying E giy o_f't11_e duties assigned under article 
Q 1:9 13 director g rr1_e_ governor. 

Sec. 3. GAMBLING CONTROL. 
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(Q _'I_‘h§ 1_3 positions relating t_o th_e responsibility £9; processing license 
applications under Minnesota Statutes, chapter §§_9_, a_re transferred f_ro_rn_ mg 
commissioner o_f revenue t_o ;l_1_e division pf gafmbling control under Minnesota 
Statutes, section 15.039. 

(p) 1113 commissioner pf administration shall under Minnesota Statutes, 
section 15.039, transfer tp _t_h_e_ director o_f gambling control, from tl_1g appropria- tii made py Q 19 tl1_e commissioner o_f revenue fir the 1990-1991 biennium 
f(_)_1; lawful gambling activities, amounts necessary _f_o_r th_e division Q carry _oit tfi responsibilities pf Minnesota Statutes, sections 349.11 t_o 349.23. 

(p) Reorganization order No. 152 pftl1_e commissioner pf administration i_s_ 
void. 

Sec. 4. PARI-MUTUEL RACING. 
(Q2 The commissioner o_f administration shall transfer, under Minnesota 

Statutes, section 15.039, th_e amounts appropriated py Q _t_9_ ghg Minnesota 
racing commission Q‘ E fiscal years. 1990 and 1991 t_o t_hg director o_f pari- 
mutuel racing _f_'o_r th_e purposes o_f cam ing pp; th_e duties assigned t_o thg division 
9_f_' pari—mutuel racing i_n article L 

(p) The commissioner o_f administration shall, under Minnesota Statutes, 
section 15.039, transfer th_e authorized complement o_f fie Minnesota racing 
commission Q gig division o_f pari—mutuel racing. 

Sec. 5. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY. 
Subdivision L TRANSFER FROM REVENUE. The t\v_o positions relating 

t_o _tl1_e responsibility E auditing grid investigation o_fg_amb1ing under Minnesota 
Statutes, chapter 349, except fig th_e responsibility Q" auditigg‘ Q returns gpe 
transferred from 115 commissioner _o_f revenue t_o pig ‘commissioner pf public 
safety Q Q division o_f gambling enforcement under Minnesota Statutes,E 
tion 15.039. 

Subd. _2_._ PUBLIC SAFETY. $750,000 is appropriated from E general WA 19 LIE commissioner pf public safety tp implement articles _1_, _2_, 3, Ed §, 
$375,000 g E t_hp fiscal E‘ ending June 3_0, 1990, _2_1_I_1;1 $375,000 Q E ;1_1_e 
_i_i_§(_fl yea_g ending June Q, 1991. The approved comnlement o_f t11_e department 
pf public safety _i§ increased _by ge_n positions. _A_t list Q o_f ’th_e additional 
positions authorized py Lis subdivision must 3 used t_o emnloy personsQ g licensed under Minnesota Statutes, sections 626.84 _t_p 626.863. 

Sec. 6. ATTORNEY GENERAL. 
(2) $136,000 is appropriated from t11_e general fund t_o E attorney general 

_t_(_)_ administer articles 1 pg § grg 5 $68,000 i_s £9; th_e fiscal year ending June 39, 
1990, E $68,000 i_s_ Q jag fiscal year ending June Q, 1991. _I_ft_l_1§_ appropria- @p _in_ either year 91‘ IQ 1990-1991 biennium i_s insuflicient, th_e appropriation E tl_1§ other year _i_s available. The approved complement o_f t_h_e_: attorney 
general’s office _i_s increased py 9_1_ip and one-half positions. 
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(Q) 1139 director o_f1l_1g state lottery shall by June Q, 1990, transfer from me 
lottegg operations account _t_o Q general fund, Q addition £9 a_ny other transfers 
reguired Qy l_a_vL $46,000 pg reimburse t_l§ general fund E the appropriation _tg E attorney general under t_h_i§ section. ‘ 

Sec. 7. COMMISSIONER OF REVENUE. 
$388,000 _i_s appropriated from th_c general fund 1g tl1_e commissioner _o_f 

revenue 19 provide £9; computer modifications necessagy t_o administer Minne- 
19;; Statutes, chapter _?g1_9_: $194,000 is f_o§ t_l_1_§ _ijs_c§l E ending l1_1r_i§ 3:9‘ _l_9L0, 
and $194,000 E §(_>_1_' the fiscal ygg ending June 3Q, 1991. 

See. 8. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Section ; is effective t_h_e_: d_ay following final enactment. Sections 1 gal § t_o 

_7_ are effective lty _l_, 1989. 
Presented to the governor May 30, 1989 
Signed by the governor June 2, 1989, 10:55 p.m. 

CHAPTER 335—H.F.N0. 372 
An act relating to the organization and operation of state government; appropriating 

money for the general legislative, judicial, and administrative expenses of state government; 
providing for the transfer of certain money in the state treasury; fixing and limiting the 
amount of fees, penalties, and other costs to be collected in certain cases; creating, abolishing, 
modifying, and transferring agencies and functions; defining and amending terms; providing 
for settlement of claims; imposing certain duties, responsibilities, authority, and limitations 
on agencies and political subdivisions; consolidating certain funds and accounts and making 
confitrming changes; changing the organization, operation, financing, and management of 
certain courts and related oflices; amending Minnesota Statutes 1988, sections 3. 732, subdivi- 
sion 1,‘ 3C.035, subdivision 2; 6.48; 6.56; 6.58; 8.15; 8.31, subdivisions 2c and 3; 15.50, 
subdivision 2; 15A.081, subdivision 1; 16A.10, subdivision 1; I6A.I23, by adding a subdivi- 
sion; 16A.125, subdivision 5; 16A.I33, subdivision 1; 1613.24, subdivision 6; 16B.-t1, subdivi- 
sion 2; 16B.42, subdivision 4; 16B.48, subdivision 2; 16B.61, subdivision 5; 16B. 70,- 41A.02, 
subdivision 4; 4IA.05, subdivision 1; 43A.02, subdivision 25; 43A.24, subdivision 2; 44/1.0311; 
84.025, by adding a subdivision; 84.0272; 84.0274, by adding a subdivision; 84.83, subdivi- 
sion 1; 84.922, subdivision 3; 84.927, subdivision 1; 84A.51, subdivision 2; 844.55, sub 
division 14; 85.055, subdivision 2; 85.22, subdivisions 1 and 2a; 85A.01, subdivision 1; 
854.02, subdivisions 5, 5a, 5b, 16, 17, and 18; 854.04, subdivisions 1 and 4; 89.035; 89.036; 
89.21; 92.19; 93.335, subdivision 4; 94.09, subdivision 2; 94.342, subdivision 3; 94.343, 
subdivision 3; 94.344, subdivision 3; 97A.055, by adding a subdivision; 97A.I65; 97/1.475, 
subdivisions 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, II, 12, 13, 14, I5, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 
29a, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, and 42; 97/1.485, subdivision 7; 9713.301, by 
adding a subdivision; 105.41, subdivision 1b; 106A.661, subdivision 2; 112.73; 115.03, subdi- 
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